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Miss Farrell, of Poole, is visiting the 

Misses Edwards.
Poole.

ent^8* ^*race Gewaris visiting her par-

R. Burgmann returned from Michi
gan last week.

frSin'St. Shearer 18 visiting
The Shakespeare lodge of GoodTemp- 

lars visited the lodge in this place last 
Wednesday evening. A very choice 
program was furnished by the visiting

H Listowel.
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The Oddfellows intend giving n Z guestr,of Jaraes tiass ,ast Sunday, 
concert about New for w/l Hilh^nhnni h°>n from the Liste-
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A Very sad occurrence took place on 
Tuesday of last week, which cast a 
gloom over the place. As Mr. Raker 
and his son, of the 9th con,, were engag
ed'in felling a tree the former was 
struck with it, which rendered him 
helpless for a time. The son hastened 
home for a sleigh in which to convey 
his father, but after going a tew rods 
fell dead, where he was found some 
time afterwards by his father, who bad 
gained strength enough to walk a little. 
The boy was about 22 years old and 
much respected by all who knew 
him.

Miss Minnie Miller, of Waterloo, has 
returned home to spend her Christmas 
holidays.

On Friday afternoon, Dec. 19th, an 
examination will be held in S. 8. No. 12.
inrvdi entS °f the section are cordially

Charlie says he has visited quite a 
number of villages, but never struck 
such a beautiful village as Atwood. 
Charlie thinks a lot of the different in
dustries, especially the pump factory, 
or rather those who own it.

Jim McCloy Is busy hauling stones 
and lumber for the new dwelling house 
which he intends putting up next sum
mer. You are making the right start 
now Jim, the only thing you want now 
is a helpmate. I wonder who the for
tunate lady will be.

A large number of young folks as
sembled at Richard Wood's residence 
1 riday evening of last week, to spend à 
social time together. After enjoying a 
few hours of tripping the light fantas
tic supper was indulged in, at which 
everyone seemed to help themselves to 
their heart s content, after which the 
former amusement was resumed and 
kept up till the wee sma’ hours, when 
all departed to their respective homes 
highly pleased with the evening’s en
tertainment.

a rushing

Monkton.
Alex. Chalmers, of Kincardine, is in 

the village this week. He has been en- 
son aS °Ur cheesemaker for next sea-

SHlSsi!adopted town where he is conducting a 
prosperous agency business; 8
., Pe°P|f this vicinity will surely get 
their fill of concerts in the coming holi
days. Both Presbyterians and Method
ists purpose holding entertainments in 
the near future, and are preparing for 
them now. r 6

Ethel.
Council met here last Monday,
Business continues to improve.
H. F. McAUlster has taken a partner. 

The young man’s name is McAllister 
and looks like H. F.

Dr. Gale’s uncle died at Stratford, 
Friday, Dec. 5th. The funeral was 
Sunday. Our M. D. attended.

We would like our Ethel scribe to 
forward us the news in abundance dur
ing the next few weeks.—Ed. Bee.

Remember the public school examin
ation to-day (Friday) and the entertain
ment to be given by the Sons of Tem
perance this evening.

Rev. Mr. Paul, of Brussels, occupied 
the Methodist pulpit last Sabbath even
ing. It seemed like old times to hear 
him preach to us once more.

On Monday evening of last week a 
number of the village young people took 
advantage of the sleighing and spent a 
very enjoyable time at the residence of 
Jas. Livingston, 16th con.

The annual meeting if the patrons of 
the Ethel cheese factory will be held in 
Mr. Burton’s Hall, Ethel, on Wednes
day, 24th Dec., at 1 o’clock p. m. Pat
rons and all interested are requested to 
attend.
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Win. Harris, our skilful cheesemaker
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Mrs. Baylis has been very pooriy for iIf’1 aPPTeared in The Bee About half past one on Tuesday his health. He seemed to fetithaMhe
the past few days we regret to state. Çôw, some of the morning of last weet, the alarm muuY °uting had done him good hut

The Bible Society meeting held in the saw the itoht “of ^av «nd" simp of R ^ f°BB<i that th™marbto Thursday week a relapJcame on and
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Additional Local Items.

Huron County Notes.

Zfsuï, « fsjsrs
It is reported that Wm. Brimes h»s

There may be noticed in the pres, of
tor WwaHnkfngoff the 10,1 <>f solid-.

' ",ade, formerly of Goderich 
and Brussels. The proceedings weie 
i nstitn ted hy the solici tor for the Massey 
Manufacturing Co. of Toronto '
=h^'iS' Swaffield, of Godrrft-h tewh- 
ship, has a relic of one of the saddest 
naval disasters which ever occurred in 
h nn aJ"?; 11 ie a Piece of oak from the 
hull of the man of-war Royal Geo-gc 
which went down in Portsmouth hm*
bor a century ego with. ?Pi* jonls nn 
hoard. The word ifawbeM^.vgfl and

te
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THE STURY OF A STORY. 'sis trs
btUtdthly e,h,llni,”ti^te W" .he to Zil” ^n^n^he"^.”8 hZ?"to ‘hia’.Wiwî «T^*lr°m 0mlhl1- Nebnuka, dite»

«c M^sy5Sr«rss4yg ^tsmsTSSKaia,î£te‘“ ^“■ -“U8d ......p~ ..... „

tvfn îî slgl'ed ; sh.e realIy didn’t know.— He sat down with the intention of read- edR^t i°8t jmPm?"ttble camP ln the dread- 
ell, then, to put it in another way—was mg the rest of the liook ■ but before he sue Land8', Ihe 500 or 600 squaws with

Alicia going to join hands with Mr. Meadow- ceeded in finding the place at which Alicia riflT Y® workmg day and night digging
son anS condemn the nocel because he did? had left off Ha AerlnCr^telhim ify'aT Î TP; T,b',8 “®
mJth ildea °,f Jolmng hands,” even in a nomicing the arrival of visitors ; and the re- cedentedm ï » r ^ unpre‘
metaphorical sense, with the brutal critic 8U‘‘ was that “ At Eden’s Gate” was laid inv f0, war "V? °/i Y îndiansprepar- 
had its effect on Miss Malden. “No,” she aside unread, to allow Mr. Wegswood to determ ‘dently these Indiana are
answered with decision ; “ most certainly his duties to society. ,, U 0CJ make a bitter fight when
not- As he had pledged himself to nlace the Y.?!../ ,gln- » now an explanation be

“Very well,” pursued Miss Pollock tri. \Mnk in Mr. Twinkleby’s hands on the fob foundtolr H118 "nfrlend!y feel‘ng. i‘ will be 
umphantly. \ ou agree with me that the °*m8 day, he was now unable to read is the first , 10 & vf nety, °.f «anses. In
best way to prove your disdain for his judg- before doing so. Miss Maiden’s wished larve YX®f account must be taken of a 
m™t is to get the book printed !” must be considered before his own and she 11™?, b d? of ,ugly Indians who have all

Miss Malden supposed so. would be deeply disappointed if he failed to wi t8 con,tl!1“ed to exlat among these North-
. ‘ Then. ifyoti win take my advice, you Jeep his word. So, with rare self denial nromüL a“d wbo- jealous of the

will ask Mr. Wegswood to give it to Twinkle- Je packed up the manuscript, and took it reconcüX toUJTtl°l?• bav? never become 
oyat once;” saying which, Miss Pollock '“to the city without having bettered his thin™ wLl , cbaDged condition of 
rose, to signify that she considered she had acquaintance with it by another line. Not invilfli cou™e- they “scribe to the 
proved her caae. that this was of the least importance, as he Tonmi? "T Up°? tbei,r

He will want to read it,” objected had made up his mind to give the novel to with nridc ?l !'l?re “re those who look
the world before he had learned its name ; wav8 Pa‘ n X ‘r P“î,trad,ti°n8 and 
we only mention the fact to show how fcd ncXf "ho,.cfion«quently regard with 
bravely some men can overcome a tempta pendent ^siHon 6 W?t°h ‘beir )Pres°n t de-

aSm-at ,m“ü”d ,i"
~â«K2ï35M£L5i “•? -r™1"' te Tas-«ter Row were to him foreign ground ; and theYhl ma,ÇOIltf1’l;8> who have conceived 
having sent in his card, he was ushered up- 1h?t ^ “nd not altogether without cause, 
stairs into a veiy small room, lighted from l.n ,'py "f?11?”8 \ , tde attitude they 
above by a skylight, wherein the publisher rations f™ Y Mtort more m™ey and 
sat, surrounded by little heaps of manu- fjlï" £,° tbe government. That thU 
script. teeling obtains among these North-west-
' " Halloo, Wegswood!” he exclaimed, nod- recen/iv n,. J"?1*1 apP<!al fr01? a remark 
ding at the parcel. “ Has your pen run Wendl in by,a member of one of the 
away with you too ? Put it down Yn that diT ^ "fe ;/0ur P®°P'«. ’ «aid the In- 
chair, will you ; there’s no room on the f ”’ .ar®.fnendly i hut we should be glad 
table.” to see the Sioux go on the warpath because

Mr. Wcgsword did as he was requested noX, “'f?1 WT*d giva UB a11 more
and proceeded to explain the nature of his m°f« bfenkets and more ration !"The
mission. A friend-lady—had written a are ostonllh ® '^louv chiefs, and many who 
novel ; he wished to oblige her, and had 8te“81b'y friendly, continually point tobrought the manuscript fiimself, that lie whichh* l® °f practicfp benefit to the tribe 
might arrange with Twînkleby for its publi- the wi.it» P.?°i?ee m d from their battles wi th 
cation. If Twin kleby would kindly take Z S », Y® 1theyJ,ay to their young 
the business off his hands, and turn out the , h’ .e we ,lave done for you. Look
book in the highest style of art, sending in lalico floYr a,‘T y°ndf fu“ o£ bla>ikets, 
the bill to himself, that was all he required. YX’.V, “nd sugar. See the cattle in the 

Mr. Twinkleby expressed his willingness Z?,? 8 f°r your kni';ea. See
to undertake the matter and put it in Land the F'Zlt gunS- Pl|ey are the price 
at once. Since the lady was going to pub- Yt™! bather pays for our friendship, 
lish it at her own expense, all delays contin- Xh 1 ‘ Y® ?,‘T Pon®a’,Look “t the Omaha 
gent on the production of works brought ThtYwYw YY"' J-oohat the dirty Crow, 
out at the publisher’srisk would be avoided. „WO,rk for tk«r living. They are cow-

“ How long before it’s ready ’ Two = u “nd crawl when the white mau speaks,
weeks ?” 3 ^o he puts a plough in their hands and they
“Hardly. Let’s say six weeks for a novel X? dlg;.. They are

of ordinary three-volume length. I couldn’t r en' ,ut tIle Sioux holds up hisliead and get it done a day sooner.” frow,n®. wheu„ the Great Fatter does not
“ Well, if that's the best you can do, the h'S Y®11 , Xt is not difficult to see

delay can’t be helped. I’ll tell her she must Y5 A:®?®?4 8uch arguments , addressed by 
have patience. Want any money against ° , , 8 t0 y'™ng ’raves, would have ;andexpenses ?” 7 8 were there no other influence the presentdif-

“ You can give nc a cheque for a hundred ”ofy would n°t be altogether iuexplic-
on account,” repliai Mr. Twinkleby, who, | i>l]f . ,. .
on principle, never declined such an offer; sent LY:?™ . ‘.“’mediate cause of the pro-
“ but if you are going to make vourself #.• excitement is, no doubt, the religious 
responsible, and haven t your cheque-book .10 lon® ^hicli the Sioux Indians have been 
with you, it does not matter.” persuaded to accept concerning a coming

Mr. Wegswood wrote the cheque, and as Messiah. Recently a so-called pro-
the publisher Mras beginning to evince un- iL* 1 1&S ttPPeared among them, professing 
mistakable signs of impatience, stood up to ],«iri;aVe communion with Heaven, and 
go. “ iioming out to the red man the prospects of

“ Oh, by the wav. Twinkleby,” he said as 8 ':Ç''table goldei‘ age. By appealing to
mrUcula I'1"1'1”’ \;‘TSV TT,g0tV- by pcomSgthTmfeVn^V^mt
particular^- requests that no alterationi of geance of the white man, against wlioin he
any km,1 be made. 1 ou 11 see to that ?” assures them the powers of earth and sky 

bhe publisher promised, and Mr. Wcgs will contend until the whole race, with the 
wood took lus departure The same even- exception of about five hundred, will be 
mg Miss Ma des learned from his bps to-a destroyed, he has succeeded in bringing 
her ladder of faaie had been firmly plantte. them into a frame of mind in which they 

(TO IE CONTixtED.) are ready to commit almost any atrocity.
Hundreds of them cordially believe that the 
whites are to be buried deep in the earth ; 
the buiFaloes to return in enormous herds, 
with the antelope and wild horses ; all dead 
Indians of the past to be brought back to 
life to take the room on the earth made 
vacant by the annihilation ot the white 
man ; and that in order to bring about this 
happy state of things the Indians are only 
required to industriously make medicine 
and to carry on the ghost dances, which 
many of them are doing most vigorously. 
Enlightened people may smile at the simple 
credulity of these semi-savages, but the fact 
that they are capable of being duped in this 
way has a serious side as well. They 
never be regarded as safe citizens so long as 
fanatics can so easily use them for their 
purpose. To thoroughly civilLre and Christ
ianize them is thè only way to secure their 
future obedience. Like as with philosophy 
a little of which is a dangerous thing, so 
with religious knowledge, a little 
added or mixed with old

The American India*».

By Edward D. Cuming.

„ CHAPTER II. regulation day ; and not until he saw that
was so glad to hear that you had sue- Alicia was beginning to recover her wonted 

O led ill finding a nice appointment for spir its did lie seek opportunities of ingrati- 
Arthur Meadowson, ’ said Mrs. Malden, ating himself. Though the reverse of clev- 

7U mu8t allow me to thank you for your er, Mr. Wegswood possessed a small vein of 
Kiminess, Mr. Wegswood. I take an inter- tact, and one afternoon when the lady 
est in him, for his mother was a very dear had accepted his attentions with 
friend of mine in the old days.” indifference than usual, he endeavored to

1 WOO{1 disclaimed the debt of lay the foundations of a closer undecs^nd- 
Mrs. Malden’s thanks. To do anything for ing by singing gentle praises of the' *usent 
one of her friends had given him the great- Arthur. Somewhat to his surprise, Miss 
est gratmeation. Malden pulled him up short in the midst of

‘ He goes to B----- , does he not ?” inquir- his eulogy.
Ud.V- ! “ I never knew you thought so highly of

Uone, answered Mr. Wegswood. Mr. Meadowson,” she remarked.
“ Poor beggar ! Must have been awfully “Isn’t he a great friend of yours?” inquir- 
hard up. Jumped at it when I told him he’d ed Mr. Wegswood with an impressive air. 
get three hundred a year. Positively jumped “ Not particularly. And if lie were that 
at it. But I did get it raised a trifle.” would be no reason for any one else liking

!j

“ I’m afraid he has had a terrible struggle
to make both ends meet,” assented Mrs.Mai- Mr- Wegswood wasibout to say that Miss 
den. | Malden’s friendship vas the most certain
It was Mrs.Malden’s afternoon “at home guarantee of moral wertli that mortal man 

but the day was wet, and her only visitor so c?ldd enjoy, but checked himself in time, and 
far was Mr. Wegswood, who therefore reaped, diverged into asseverations of the unspeak- 
in the undivided attention of his hostess, .le pleasure he had derived from being the 
the reward of his courage in defying the in8t-rument of .starting his friend in life, 
weather. Alicia was not present ; but from : “ 1 was veiT gIad to get the post for him,
the glances her mother and the caller cast poor as it is,” said Mr. Wegswood in con- 
from time to time towards the drawing-room clusion. thinking of the emoluments, 
door, it seemed that her appsarance was “ I was exceedingly pleased too, ” rejoined
momentarily expected. i Alicia, gloating over tie banishment of the

“I liked Arthur Meadowson,” said Mrs. j would-be destroyer of 1er dreams.
Malden after a short silence. “But Mr. 1 *‘1 hope he will ge on,” venturéd the
Wegswood ”—and she dropped her voice to gcutleman.
nearly a whisper—“ between ourselves, I “ I suppose it depenls on himself,” re- 
will admit that 1 am greatly relieved at his , Plied the lady coldly ; and Mr. Wegswood 
departure. retired from the attach in a condition of

The young brewer was perfectly well aware my8tified disappointment 
of the lady’s meaning ; but he deemed it The kindly Fate who wztehesover the inter- 
politic to invite explanation, which he did ests of men without incuiring whether they 
by raising his chin 1tnd arching his eyebrows. ! deserve her aid, solved be difficulty for him 

“ The truth is,” answered Mrs. Malden, ! the same evening by gving him Miss Gwen 
who could pardon slight mannerisms in the , Pollock to take in to dnner at the house at 
proprietor of twelve thousand pounds a year ! which he dined. Mr. Wegswood knew his 
—“ the truth is, he was very devoted to partner intimately, anl was well aware that 
Alicia. I only obseved it lately, and I hoped ' she was Miss Malden’j “ dearest friend lie 
he might find employment that would entail therefore had no hewtotion in asking her 
separation before mischief was done.” assistance to understand the riddle. Miss

“ You surely don't think— Fellow with- Pollock was a dark eyed little girl with 
out a shilling !” a vivacious, engaging manner, whose first
“lam now certain of it, Mr. Wegswood ; ai‘ticle of social faith was the praiseworthy 

and I will tell you my reasons. Alicia in- theory that it is a girls duty to make herself 
sisted on remaining at home on Friday last, agreeable to all mankind, 
though I was particularly anxious to take When dinner was well advanced, and the 
her to Hurlingham. When I returned, I roar of conversation around them made con- 
heard that Mr. Meadowson had bean here ; Adcntial discussion possible, Mr. Wegswood 
and the same evening he wrote to tell me asked her whether she had.Vt always looked 
that he had obtained this appointment at uPon Mr. Meadowson as M se Malden’s close 
B---- ;• Now, ever since Friday, Alicia has friend-
been in a state of melancholy and depression “She used to like him very much,” ad- 
from which nothing seems to rouse her. niittcd Miss Pollock.
There can be only one reason for this—name- “ Doesn't she now? I wis under the im-
ly, his going away.” pression that she was very unhappy about

“ Do you think she really cares—cared— “is leaving town. ” 
for Meadowson ?” he inquired after a pause, Miss Pollock confesse 1 that something had 
looking very hard at his boots as lie put the happened just before At*. Meadowson left, 
question. which gave Miss Malcfen very good

“ She always liked him.—Oh yes ; I can’t ^or feeling incensed w.th him. 
doubt that she cares for him. ” “ Really ?” queried Mr. Wegswood.

Mr. Wegswood sighed heavily, and glane- “ Didn’t hear that, o’, by Jove ! I’d nevah 
ing at his watch, rose. —nevah have given 2im that billet—What’s

“Goingalready !” she exclaimed. “Won’t he done ?’; 
you stay^and see Alicia ? She will be <lown Miss Pollock w<s by no means sure, oho 
directly i.«,u u..„;.loaa ^ t©U —s -“«c ; shealvi

Mr. Wegswood was sorry, but had an en- niade it a point A honor to keep secrets, 
ga-geinent. “I’ll look in again soo.i,” lie Put on Mr. We>rood’s representation that 
said. “Let’s see. Fellow has so much to do he knew the Maidens so very well, and 
in Season, don’t you know? Really not his m>ghtalso he«egardedas Meadowson’s bene
own master. It’s impossible to know __ factor, Miss Pollock consented to impart the

“Come in any day,” urged Mrs. Malden secret, on tie distinct understanding that he 
with warmth, as the young man hesitated, told it to îobody—not even Alicia herself 
seemingly lost in the abyss of “engage- She u,earn, of course, that, he wasn’t to let 
ments” to which he stood committed. “You Alicia hmr he knew about it. Mr. Wegs- 
will always find usât lunch at half-past wood bound himself by sacred promises ; and 
one, if you happen to be in this direction.” Miss Ibllock, after a little further display 

“ I do earnestly trust that Alicia has not °f unwillingness, acquainted him with the 
promised herself with Arthur Meadow- facts, 

eon,” mused the ambitious mother, when the Mr. Wegswood listened to the story, in- 
bang of the hall door told that the visitor tèrpellating only indignant ejaculations un-‘ 
had gone. “ Mr. Wegswood is by far the til.Miss Pollockliad finished. Then he gave 
moat eligible man we know. Twelve thou- rein to his wrath ; and it required all the 
8£n w ^eai an^ every Prospect of a seat in young lady’s persuasive power to exact from 
the House of Lords ; for his uncle is certain him a promise not to telegraph Arthur’s em- 
of his peerage when the present government ployers to dismiss him summarily the verv 
goes out.” next day.

So far from having conceived an attach- “It would only bring him back here 
ment for Mr. Meadowson, Alicia’s feeling for again, urged Misi Pollock, “ and Alicia 
the young gentleman just now was not dis- would not like that. Perhaps, too, the 
similar to that a tigress may be supposed to knowledge that she will never have any- 
enterlain for the. slayer of her cub. Arthur thing more to do with him is punishment 
had. ;f anything, under estimated the result enough.”
his frank criticism would produce. “I must consider it,” said Mr. Wegswood

“At Eden’s Gate,” had been the loving with awful sternness. “ Fellow who does 
labour of months; Miss Malden had lingered thing like that mustn’t escape too easily, 
ed over it with an affectionate all-absorbed Not at all sure that I oughtn’t tell Watson 
interest which grew in ratio with the pro- to turn him out—not at all sure, don’t you 
gre&s of her work. Balls, parties, theatres, know ?”
social amusements of every kind, faded into “ I wish I could devise some means of 
nothingness beside the delights of novel-writ- consoling Alicia,” said Miss Pollock, after 
ing ; and indeed were regarded by the auth- Arthur had been reprobated as his crime re- 
oresa as tiresome interruptions, to be escap- quired. “ She is quite disheartened about 
ed whenever possible. And then, when the her book. ”
last, word had been written, and only a pub- “Wonder if she would let me see it? 
lisher was wanted to launch it upon a career remarked Mr. Wegswood. “ Twinkleby 
of dazzling brilliancy, to be told in so many the publisher is friend of mine ; might be of 
words that “ it would not print that there use.”
was no plot, and that the characters were all “ I’ll tell you what I will do,” said Miss 

,p®!. Pollock, who was eager to help her friend,
1 he letter she received from him on the and took natural interest in the work whose 

evening of that memorable Friday answered development she had watched. “ I’ll tell 
no purpose save to strengthen her determin- Alicia that you know Mr. Twinkleby ;and 
ation to bury his criticism out of sight. It suggest that she should ask you to read the 
did nothing to allay the storm that raged hook and arrange for its publication.” 
against the candid writer, and hie delicate “ Capital ! agreed Mr. Wegswood, de
hints at her dormant genius appeared to tecting in the proposal a royal road to Miss 
Alicia only grudging acknowledgements of Malden’s good graces. “See her as soon as 
his own lack of discrimination. Neverthe- you can, and tell her you have learned that 
less, her pride had sustained a shock whose I can command publisher. Then, when she 
effects were evidenced in her changed de- mentions it, I’ll manage tbe rest. ” 
mean our ; and as she kept her secret reso- Mr. Wegswood went down to the Club for 
lutely locked m her own breast, Mrs. Malden a pool that night in the highest good-hum- 
was perhaps justified in arriving at conclu- our with the world, not excluding the auda- 
sions which, had she confessed them, would cious Arthur Meadowson, who had thus left 
have astonished nobody more than Alicia him the key to Miss Malden’s heart. “How

could the man have been such a muff ?” be 
Mr. Wegswood, on his side, was not sen- asked himself for the twentieth time as he 

ously disturbed by Mrs. Malden’s disclosures, stepped out of his hansom. “ Deliberately 
Conscious of liis eligibility, and serene in an cut his own throat.—Well, I shan’t be m 
excellent opinion of himself, he found it foolish ; and if money can do it, her book 
impossible to believe that a girl brought up shall come out before the Season is over, 
as Alicia had been could seriously think of Miss Pollock was as good as her word 
accepting the hand of a poor fellow like On the following morning she paid an earlv 
Arthur Meadowson while she had the re- visit to Brook Street fer the express purpose 
motest prospect of capturing Augustus Wegs- °f recommending Mr. Wegswood as godfather 
wood. She might be fond of him, certainly; . to the novel. She found Miss Malden brood- 
she might even love him. But he only re- ing over her “Idyll ” in a very dejected 
garded Arthur’s supposed success as a frame of mind indeed ; and recognising that 
temporary check, unlikely to exercise any she stood in urgent need of comfort, she rose 
lasting influence upon his own suit. to the occasion, and painted the attractions

Strong in the comfortable conviction that of the new scheme in glowing colours, 
he was the prize to be won by Miss Malden Alicia was not to be thus easily led from her 
his own time, he was not inclined to press vale of despair.
forward He omitted “ I don ’^1-^a
to avail 
tion to 
self withal

Alicia.
1* ; 1 allould k® surprised if he did

But you would allow that, wouldn'tnot. 
you ?”

“I’d rather he did not see it till it is 
printed,” said Alicia; “things looks so much 
better in print.”

"I daresay he would take it direct to the 
publishers, if you asked him,” murmured 
Miss Pollock doubtfully ; “ but I must say, 
Alicia, it seems a good deal to ask of any
man.

How many men, thought the young lady, 
finding themselves in possession of a manu
script novel, could exercise sufficient self-
control to refrain from reading it? It __
expecting too much of weak human nature.

“ f " see,” said Miss Malden more cheer
fully “ Next time Mr. W'egswood comes 
here, I will mention that you told me of his 
acquaintance with Mr. Twinkleby ; and if lie 
is nice about it, he shall arrange the matter 
for me.”

And having gained this carefully qualified 
assent, Miss Pollock took her leave, return
ing home at once to write news of her achieve
ment to Mr. Wegswood.

That gentleman, having retired to rest at 
four o’clock in the morning, was still recup
erating in bed, when shortly before noon 
his servant entered with a letter.

Any answer, sir ?” inquired the servitor, 
observing that his master showed no inten
tion of opening the missive. There 
more patient man-servant in Dover Street 
than Mr. Barker, but when his employer re
mained between the sheets till this time, of 
day, he felt that duty compelled him to offer 
gentle protest.

“ Messenger’s waiting, sir,” hinted Bar
ker, after an interval of five minutes.

Mr. Wegswood growled sleepily, and tore 
open the note. Then, to the utter dismay 
of his serving-man, he bounded out of bed 
like a galvanized acrobat. “ Mail phæton 
in half an hour, Barker !” lie said with 
energy.—Never mind breakfast. Tell Miss 
Pollock’s messenger not to wait.”

“ I’ll go up to Brook Street at once,” he 
said to himself as he dragged on his dressing- 
gown ; “ and I’m much mistaken if I don’t 
walk over for the race now.”

An Uom? lator he drew up his horses be
fore Mis. Malden s door. If he felt rather 
dilapidated after the festivities of the pre
vious night, there was no outward token of 
it ; his customary languid bearing always 
8llgycfded to the ribald that he had only just 
got out of bed or was just about to return 
thither, so rising at noon made no appreci
able difference.

“ I've come to beg for lunch,” he said as 
his hostess greeted him. Mrs. Malden 
was charmed ; and

1

was no

reason

'ays

Eggs and Ie»» 1 try In England.
Mr. John Sanders of Kemptville, Ont., 

who was sent by the Dominion government 
to England to make inquiries regarding the 
egg and poultry business there, has return
ed. In his report to the Finance Minister 
he says that the market is practically un
limited for all manner of farm produce, and 
particularly of the produce of the barnyard. 
He states that fowls should be prepared 
for the English market as follows : Both 
turkeys and geese must, before being killed, 
be starved 24 hours, or at least until the 
crop is entirely empty. Turkeys should lie 
bled in the neck and the head and feathers 
left on and entrails drawn. Geese should lie

Alica, mindful of the 
fact that she was about to place him under 
a profound obligation to her, was unusually 
gracious.

Forewarned by Miss Pollock, Mr. Wegs
wood made no reference to the object of his 
visit before Mrs. Malden ; but when she 
left him to the care of her daughter, which 
she did as soon as lune h was over, he was 
requested by the latter to join her in the li
brary, where she wished to obtain his ad
vice on a small matter of business. Alicia 
found it less easy to take him into confidence 
than she had Mr. Meadowson ; but she at
tributed this to the new method of pro
cedure she adopted. She had asked Mr. , , , . . , , ,
Meadowson as a favour to read her liook . ! bled m the same manner, but the feathers
this time she desired to imbue her con- '■ sh.ould be picked off, except those on the 
fidant with a sense of indebtedness by con- ^m&8’ lea';ing the down on the body and 
ferring a less delectable privilege upon him. b“e eutraus in. Geese must 
And when she had explained what she want- 8Calded, but simply rough plucked. All
ed and how she had come to ask P1'1. ry should be killed the day before
his assistance, she was not surprised to (*e“ver>’ to the Canadian purchaser, so that 
find that Mr. Wegswood saw difficulties in the animal heat may lie com pletely gone, 
the way. He really did not th nk * ?wl® 8l\ould 1)6 Packed in cases, each of 
he could approach Mr. Twinkleby with a wh,c“ 8hoHld cotitlln not more than 200 
book of whose contents he was totally ignor- P°u“‘‘s weight, say 18 or 20 fowls. Each 
ant ; of course, the mere fact that the writ- p?cJagie 8v.md . marked with the number 
er was Miss Malden would justify hisrecom- oy birds, the weight of the package and 
mending it ; but Twinkleby was sure to ask i whether it contains cocks or hens. Regard- 
if lie had read it himself. Besides, he must “,g ,the lmP°rtant question of prices, Mr. 
confess that lie had hoped Miss Malden would ganders says that geese sell wholesale for 
allow him to read the liook in lier own hand- ] - cents a pound, turkeys at 16 cents and 
writing ; it would be doubly interesting to fowla anywhere from 30 to 60 cents a 
him in its embryo shape. Miss Malden was pa-,r' hgf8 were always m demand and the 
somewhat perplexed ; but finally she com- Prl®® ,lald /own invariably higher than 
promised by consenting to read a few chap- c, d , got ln **• :>tates' 8ay« : “I 
ters aloud. observed that nearly all the eggs placed on

“ Mamma is busy this afternoon” she the British market from European countiies 
said, “ and we shall not be disturbed here - W®T° Paoked *n.long 8tI;aw' u8ually '“right 
so, if you have no engagements for an hour and clean' bu.t ln a few instances not so. Sly 
or two, and have patience to listen, I’ll begin ow" °Plnlon 18 ™ favor of packing in clean 
at the beginning and read on till you cry cut straw’ and ,from ‘h® exP®r.le,?ce 1 had 
< Hold enough , 3 »°me vears ago I intend using it in future

Mr. Wegswood made the necessary reply ahiPm1ent3' The eggs should be packed in 
and taking the chair Alicia indicated, J>m-’ SCÜ8 i*T 1lUg. hun, 
posed himself to enjoy “ At Eden’s Gate ” dreda > tbat 120 dozen. This size of 

Whether that novel was one of those whose Packagea necessitates their being handled by 
intrinsic beauties are only patent when read *7° men’ \nd the expenence ot European 
aloud in a musiail voice, or whether Mr. 8l,1PPer8 "hows that there s a much 
Wegswood’s perceptive faculties had ac- ?maller percentage of breakage than 
quired preternatural acuteness from being , S ,Ld ln cas™8,, 1 iat he
sparely exercised, we cannot take upon YYll viZ? 'IT' These cases have a 
ourselves to decide. We can only central divisiona! board, so that they can be 
say that when from sheer exhaustioL aawn into when required for the retail trade.
Miss Malden ceased reading, her listener's Th® "“m “TTT°n,0r ^ ù”8 “ 5„Per 
enthusiastic admiration was beyond the cent., although I found some houses wdling 
power of language to express. If the autli- Y n f™i ”Yt; fh®8*!and prices 
oress would only allow it, he said, he would I o£ a \ £ood, Pr?<h'®ta in the English market 
return at once to his chambers and devote ! T . 1”flnen?od, ,by th® reputation
the rest of the day to the perusal of the Iof. .tbe»,pr°l”Ci °f /OUnt'y ffom 
remainder. To-morrow he wLul.l, with his which the article comes, and as Canadian 
own hands, take the manuscript to Patel P»»'try and eggs are comparatively new to 
noster Row, and arrange tor ita immediate ‘hat market, .t is of the "‘most importance 
conversion into three-vVme form. £* ^ ^

such a manner as to be 
the market and inviting to the consumer.

A Silician doctor named Rieger, who 
claims to have fonnd a cure for diphtheria, 
offers to sell the secret to the German Gov
ernment for $30,000. Emperor William de
sires Prof. Koch to test the remedy.

can

not be

super- 
superstitions is 

practically of no avail in improving the 
character of the citizen. Teachers, not 
soldiers, are needed in dealing with these 
troublesome tribes. Let the work of en
lightenment proceed and the place for the 
impostor will soon be done away.

Interesting Information.
The statistician of the Department of 

Agriculture, Mr. S. C. D. Roper, has issued 
a couple of bulletins that contain some inter
esting information for Canadians. Taking 
the three years ’87, ’88 and ’89 together, the 
total imports from the United States into 
Canada amounted to $5,842,272. The leading 
items are :—Pork, $992,421 ; lard, $635,869 ; 
corn, $1,266,910; floor, $993,227. The ex
ports from Canada into the United States 
were $16,561,447, ofwhich the leading items 
were :—Horses, $1,887,558 ; sheep, $1,188,- 
030; eggs, $2,345,715 ; barley, $1,721,475. 
The tables further show the percentage that 
the exports of agricultural products from 
Canada and the United States bear to the 
total imports of Great Britain of those arti
cles, and is as follows :—

Percentage of Percentage of 
Imports from Imports from 

Canada. United States. 
...... 1.97

Articles
Horses......
Cattle.........

1.89
16.51 38.48

Mutton 
Pork ..

5.45 0.74
nil 0.18
0.11 38,09

Bacon and hams
Beef, salted........
Beef, fresh..........
Meats, canned... 
Meats, all 
Lard........

78.251.75
nil 99.51o.oi +
1.24

94.38
58.06

6.11 1.63
0.10

Tallow and stearine OlOa
Butter................. .
Cheese................. .
Poultry.................
%SLt
Barley..........
Oats...............
Peas...............
Flour ..........
Potatoes.......
Onions..........
Apples.........
Flaxseed.......
Flax, dressed and un

dressed 
Wool...

90.00
29.93

1.45 2.60
40.02 36.40
0.07 0.59

....... nil nil
2.11 39.04 

137 «ked and shipped in 
most acceptable to

........0.01Miss Malden was not proof against these 
reassuring assertions ; she placed the man
uscript unreservedly in Mr. Wegswood’s 
hands, and charged him, if he found in the 
^■^haptors anything that needed 

É^jerknow.
in Mr. Twinkleby’s 

^^nching, Mr. Wegswood

But l.n 0.03
49.90 0.68
2.44 78.20
0.02 0.01
nil 0.11correc- 20.35 64.71
nil nil

.......... nil
........... 0.0*

aft
xdi 1
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AN AWFUL STORY. EHEHESB sasrursay^ ter_ ------- another officer having bought a tittle 10- Africa I heard educated men There is reallv no «uch thin» n, • . ,
True to his promise on arriving at New y'ar-old girl, and surrendering her into the retief of Livingstone a fraud and an ectual world a/a ona-man ^ '

York, H. M. .Stanley seized the first oppor- ”a»ds of the cannibals, who had slaugli- and expedition around the I lever conspicuous a name mavhe in re,H 1’’
lumty to answer his enemies, by revealing tered her on the spot, in order that his curi- and the decent of the Congo an I partaient of thought there are othel HI,< C
all he knew about the rearguard. As the 08lty to see an act of cannibalism might be : °r when, returning from the which ought to share in the nJh
matter is of the greatest interest we repro- gratified ; imagine the Zanzibaris and Sou- [®?®R.f Emm Pasha from the hands of his ors of results The uamesofsmi r?*'
duce a snmuary of t!,e lecture, which was da,,e8e followers of the expe.lition emplia- {77 s°Jd,ery a“d a slave’s doom, I generals stand alone because4, the ! 
delivered in Chickering Hall on Wednesday these terrible stories with gestures, myself called a man who had cannot carry the /rs’onalities of «îl 1Ï 7
evenmg. Dec, 3rd. ft will be seen that looks, sighs, heartrendingejaculatmnssbow- u i J T"!t h,‘8 wiU and «able officer and/rTvates^
Mr. Stanley smites and spares not. Mean- m? ‘heir scarred and ulcered backs and 7, kidnapped him, and the deliv- the chief. A single term thus lT^m d
time the Aborigines society of Great Britain Pmnt*ng to their thinned numliers and 42 H?vntL?00 .““i®* 1°, . their homes in mental and literary convenience tost ? f
have resolved upon prosecuting Messrs, mueratie men even then dying in my pres- a ‘“d grabbing scheme and a mentioning the mimber a Id the °
Ward: P°nny and Troup for murder com- c,‘™ j imagine me liearingthat Ward, Troup Twenty'three years ago not of all the soldiers who crossed tbe nl °
mitted during the journey of the expedition and Bonny came up to this swamp at Yam- “ , 7,18 man, fto he found in all that on that Christmas night the évent ^ T"®
1,1 Africa. _ P buya with 130 healthy men, and after read- J^Lh-'u' n*‘8hb°nng the African equator history and„n0“ leva’s 1 / Btall,Um

Mr. Stanley m commencing says From *”8 Ve instructions coming only to one con- ®t ®®pt th,® a8ed and impoverished Living- Crossing the Delaware ”
time immemorial it has been the custom to elusion, that it was letter to stay at Yam- K~“®’ al‘d n°w I see the upper waters of the patriots being omitted’

;sz‘is isr b„x- tuZzlivLrj™'.r
l^MB=i2Sw-aS;ji5men and grieving over the loss of 164 men tlot,s', The other two held back. I have Th„® ™î.h the end of time- ami rclig.ous hehéf aiMlmmir J ’ ®a!n® :
ofthe rear column of my expedition for the not charged these gentlemen with being dis- ,. e are ”ver$2o,000,000 invested in legi- great commotion when I nth/ W®‘e ln,a 
relief of Emm, and shocked by the terrible ‘°£l! or disobedient, but that they were in- j, ' nob'e enterprises, and if you Things hung in emilibroto Ind ,?pp?ared 
disclosures made by the surviving officer, I different to the written instructions, that is lhe =a,,se8 of this great step of Bacon or Luther déterminé h^av7
wrote in my report to the relief committee that they put them aside and followed their ®Î7"ge 7 which„the Ethiopland is being end of the learn should h«.h!T d Wlluch 
that the rear column had been wrecked by inclinations. But if it be true that ™jeem?d you will find that they are the Charles Dickens thus nam hea-' ier-
the irresolution of its officers, the neglect of Mr- Ward publicly proposed that my in- ®“^on?ln8 °f unflagging zeal in the perform- give the world a new and more hel,Ped
their promises and their indifference to the •‘ruction, be cancellecfand Barttelot’s ideas Bnce of my duties. ChristmJ A lilt! T f ■ tr=me,,do"8
written orders. This censure seems to have carried out would I not be justified in sup- ~ ---------- ---------------------------- a hut without fu, almmlh/in ’!
provoked and to have occasioned the publi- Pp^mg there was something more than in- Marriage and Prosperity were scenes thaf hPMmn without food,
cation of a libellous book called The Diary difference? And, in the case of Mr Troup A hiirh marrie , . CharlesDhd,,„tViom®une;ldurable afterand Letters of Major Barttelot and to l,a/ would I not he justified in using a stronger perity îLgeuerSîv^un^”în™ h ^ " Ck®na had made the
aroused the hostility of the Barttelot and word than indifference? He himself admits fiandf saysthe°{ Europe and Êngiandhad aheh?,*8? J°‘K8 i,aPPe“ upon a better Christmas than caïïe"
Jameson families and the recriminations and that Barttelot refnied him medicine and did tele. For this conclusion Vh aing their eves shut when °* keep- to the world before the books and sketches

aCCR',?tir 0f Troap a“d ao‘dark«m hi. dcanr while h. lay on a sick ly return rf where nlr^asufferingC, or^rT'w^n ^ Cbarle= Dickens had been read amid „nb
Tt h'i the Publlcatl°n of Major M for s1X weeks. Granting that Barite- afford ample warrant In that t(these eyes did open itwa/tn£1 k k? versai laugh ter and tears.
Barttelot s dmry and letters has caused Jot ha(l keen so offensive in his manners as and useful compilation it apneara thlt^V"8 a(imini8ter a^ick or a blow hT°Wti^>est ^ 18 not known that, in order to see 
the publisher to denounce me as cruel and t° cause Troup s retirement, surely it takes ing three months eu line P?fTthat duf- ! unte-Dickens days even th. ck" those well any piece of ground or blade of graes
unjust to the dead as well as the living. *^° t° make a quarrel, and probably Troup there entered into the bonds of wedW.t8-1’ I see the naked and Ignorant nennl^of* aT"1*1 °r droR of 6now' one must get down iiftoft
ly life of African exploration has been was too obdurate to make the first move for England and Wales no fewAr thn ail(l India more clearlv than ^ ®f Africa mentally and do away with all distance *

given up to the service of humanity and ‘he restoration of harmony. If they had persons, rep esenting au anmml r/ UA?? any Ueedir Lt“n7 hun/rv V T™ ?hich rendera a11 <>bje=t« obscure The
cryiliza ion. I am proud and thank- been earnest m the wish to leave Yam- per 1,000 oftoj^estimatod ponulZn Thi don g buug.y faces m Lon- difficulty between science and the moon is

;tbat my uame is known throughout buya they could easily have done so. The is 4.5 per cent above thîrato to Tl, „ that man is compelled to stay too
fnca as a just man who desires peace, and track )va® clear before them, and inasmuch quarter in the preceding ve-ir and fiefi°nd drama °f Charles Dickens opens with ffr away from the moon. Thus the church

as a father to his men. Major Barttelot a8 we had proceeded on witliout retreating cent above the /ivera.-e rato in the e/ Per ^ge ful1 of facte- His parents were the atate> and all the lofty and haughty
came to me higlily recommended. I sent lt waf « guarantee to them that the road ponding quarter of the ton veare IMtha P°°r- They were as dull and 8™ms of society stood too for away from
him to Egypt to euhst Soutianese soMiera. was clear. Their reputations were in their with the‘exception of 188'1 /hen the^f' ™ld aa they were poor. Their little boy chl d"life to see its wonders. Nature
Severa! days afterwards I was toMhy Gen. ow“ hands to make or mar, according in the second quarter wa's’aTso lfi î i?^ f °f th® brikbtea‘. most sensitive P6'ed Charles Dickens to live with, eat
Brackenbury that Barttelot would be sure aa ,eaLch acted. Nature had given them higher than that recorded in ,}61,ltla all the poor urchins m all England. When w,‘l‘, sleep with, talk with, the indomitable
to give me trouble. I never had a doubt of health, society had educated them. A large quarterofany year smce lSTfi^th, r/! u!®™d he waa only nine years old he was forced to «“le Fags, Dicks, Teds, Tobys, Dodds and
nyone of them until Mr. Bonny poured f”fCe , r?en and abundance of sup- then been 16.9 per 1 000 The binh r1Vmf 8° °“t to work for « shillings a week. He Toma- He saw their souls, and at last

into my ears the dismal story of the rear Ph,ea had been given them. One thing reaches a later date the retorn / ■ ®ae.oompelled to as,ociate with a bad order wrote “>™ down.
column. There are others alive who are far °"ly was wanting, aud that was the spirit ‘hat during three months endto/wito Sen8 tomïS.8'* i?® Waf 10 aen8itive and atnbi- What Bunyan did for each Chriatin
better quMified, ,f they would, to publish ‘° ac‘ and to persevere in their work. What tember last! toe births registered ^ ? P,i -l°us that his work and associations were a Dickens did for each child Bnnv/I '
the details respecting the conduct of the rear better opportunities could have been found and Wales numbered 220 304 da|ly humiliation, but his parents seemed to form and v-iici to religious doctrines 8 H®
column or its officers. However, as the men for beautiful and noble deeds and to ing to an annualVateof^7n«n mmP°nd" "'ant c,f the boy except the money transformed glares toto a - S®
public are clamoring for the story, I now prove themselves thorough men ? This was lower than , • • Per l.OOOliving. he could bring home on each nav-dav ^ old ci im «,,,1 1 °"8 Is and sms into
PrOnej!ine214eit887 T d r Do you begin to see why I cannot under- the third quarter of any year skiT fgtj” forT whe^to8*1'1* R orked,We11 in tie end, and bad experience o‘f me°n‘' and' woVei”^
instr./tom,2/ Vi8"’ 1 deIlve,red B ‘ettcr of stand so many things in connection with with the exception of 1888' Jheîi thereto ther/Zte th! tarn?d ,nto » butterfly, their way to good and bad destinies Re
stouc .nns sJd a)rl B,irttelo,t- These in- the rear column ? I say I cannot understand was also 29.7/ ’ W“en the rat® %’%SZLnat.m a“ Wh°°d » form of wii Hgion wai male into a ptoture /ïr,in a-i

ructions said : The reason for detaining whv Barttelot should m ™ .to j... -------------------- --------------- r uisdom or laughter or ervinc m a swamr. ™. —i.i—-, ,’ ,, sin as
toe column as giirriscn pro tem. for Y™* crushing to death the helplL doc,/ A 7"----------- ~ that was not welf known to tins^mturcto'l Airtue as /ntatJTeon atm mrns.’Jd
from* uon"arrlvaî °f goods and men humanity under his charge, deprivingbimself ,, , b Par,y> er wlicn he can.e °f age. His case seems one the touch of m/Dickens all the delèl f
toaU.h^Hto a‘ ;S!rley f0”1 , Blit as I of faithful soldiers and carriers, lor how f<1/.ady ye8ter<lay showed mean invitation wb,L;h/n Oxford or Cambridge the tender years of children LumeIhetr“
rebiforceml/iFeCt tbe a"ival of a strong Jameson should suddenly have become such re t/ "i. cobweb party." Iwascurious ! helm to/1 °-f 8tddy ,would have destroyed °f amazing external realities Scenes so/mto
6W carrier T^ me“ (meaTg T?Ppo<> Tib’a a per»ici<"-a character as he is represented 1°wkr”ow what of a party that was, says ^ °, a, mind- What a loss aghosts, all animals ™e preyed toto the
kneer a vim h pe/°u "l" be detained whe'i bl,.VinS a young girl and having her a '1"ter n‘ tbe New York Star. ^ ” t®” >" Greek, Latin, and inathema- vice of L broad charity P th®
ivrrvvalatl /qTb^ya tban a few days after the murdered before his eyes. I cannot under- T A central noint m a house is selected,” tma had interfered with the nature of tins After Mr Dinke,,. h v , ,
A„/,«t»f A4®/ .®/ Horn Stanley Pool in stand why Troup ami Ward and Bonny | waa mformed '-say the chandelier in the F,°°r boy and hadsepstated him forever from of Christmas hLtis thT8 to a chlme
August And then I indicate what goods should allow Barttelot to go on were it f,m|tparlor, and to this a number of strings 11 'f',orId 8 Tom P'PO18 and Bob Sawyers' can also Imtl ui’ th®n. th.e common mind
he can dispense with or throw away. I left only for the sake of their own fame "attached according to the mnnber/ c"!‘ege graduate nigh, possibiy have writ-' U can lament toi sto^ll'® uT'u ,Indeed.
12o men, exciusm® of boys, under Major and interest. Mas BaUtelot insane’ guests who have been invited to take part ! l,or'ksof Cl, tries Dickens, but it is foitVonki/ th 8tuVldlty tbat had to wait
Barttelot, who, when joined by the 130 men Then must have Jameson also been insane ? ln the 8ame- Tkere may be 25 or Sofor I ra*®r w,'!1 tha‘ the world was not com- ,, , k ‘ L°me a‘°ng a,ld cndow them 
RT/tollm0'?'' woul(l i,orm t>e roar column. Their insanity must have overpowered the even more. Then these strings are twined ■ I'el,ed n,n s"ch a risk. The law of aver- Tilhv vTTi The chimes said :
Bartellot, Jameson, Troup, Wardand Bonny reason of their remaining officers, or I am aho“t chairs, around table legs, through aF?8 .makea ft collegecne of the most reason- toby vllk' rlhï vflu’ wa|‘inK £or y°u. Toby‘
toJru * 1 ofhcera i detalled to conduct insane in supposing these fearful acts, this kçWmks, downstairs into the dining room, ' 8 jle metitutmiis that can be founded, but Como and w u conm’ancîsco us” i'°U-T°by’

5olumii, as I seileetedtho healthiest stupid malignity, this remorseless cruelty, jm‘ to ‘he kitchen .upstairs again, into the whoeve.r wdl read the biographies of eminent ^*«8 him to us, drag him to us, ’
we lef/fl/H the advance column When tins incompréhensible perversity, deserving bedroom, and, in fact, all over the house 1 men wiil be glad that some ixioks have been Brmklhisin,mLhlmd hauÿ.'md bunt him ; 
we left there were five men of the rearW my censure. My crltici.™ i’c,™ „US lbfse, st™?« make th. oobwob. At the ! fflitten by what is called -• native talent^- T,mv Vc,"k T„hv v' [Ca,K hiK «mnibcre.
column prostrated by illness, but many viving officers was provoked by toe fact eacli is a prize, which acts as a stimn- ' ta‘eln c,..,, nntiveair. Toby Vcck' ‘ 1 V< vk. rinnr nccii wide,
others where weakly and many had small that they were three against one, whose ■ j 8uests, to each of wliom a string j . As painters spring up „",tside of schools A,1<1 llPon reading these words -i.u
"*c;:r8-, /,httle mst and attention, how- mad and wicked course it would he a 8 aa8>6ned to follow his or her thread to I 8'>'gers away from* Aria „ Berlin ™d 8<-lem„ jingle, it hl=om« pertectiv TvLïenî 

’ t? th«r needs would restore them blessing to arrest in some way. The easiest "Ater,1"n«<i°n through its many devious ; stafesnien come from cornfields, thus ca-ne that all those December beds have Len sav* 
after» Six weeks rest to a perfect health, way waste combine together and make their “‘J provoking mtertwinings. In Chicago ! Mr Dmkens up to a wondeilul aiuhorahin mg Hind words for ages, but saying them 
Surgeon Park examined the supplies of food protest. The last resort waste take hold /'!, Cohweb Party has become so popular with poverty and abuse as "bT Z into stupid ears. Never since tokhtcrarv
lb»vthe ne,8hhorh°3d. He reported that and hind him and take him to Stanley falls ” are employed to prepare houses out college and left to themselves for ar"8t lived and died has any gray elm rob
at‘vLa!8 ®“1ugh food tolast the garrison as a mad man. It appears that they did not S®” 18 announced, and it sometimes amusement extract more from mimicry fun ^wer uttered its voice upon the eve^tor night
tft to 1 1a f?r yeare- Exclusive of this I do any of these things, hit allowed the un- un. 81!! dayei to get a large house ready, i and ridicule than from all other smlrces’ U|at commemorates the /idle of .Jeans wAl/ 
left 12 loads of rice, several loads of biscuits fortunate man to contnue his course from „X?®”„*5® guesta 8«t to following up the ! ibÇ mll"l of young Dickens was thus train" oul 8ayin8. amid storm or cold : 
and one load of salt. Mr. Troup brought bad to worse. It is nowcoo apparent that I f*™1.»8 ‘here is plenty of fun, as they meet I e<l by the joking Irowd. He became " Feed the children feed the children
, :,C„ral Joads of biscuits, 20 loads of rice, 8 made a mistake in apponting Barttelot to " h ’ parts of the house, cross and recross Jerfully capable of seeing such vouth sat Think of Tim, think of Tim-

wffie a“d 2 I8,8®8 ofu Madeira command the rear coluim, but would I have ffilhe tore/l^ hIt I®* th®ir feet tan8,ed UP Sam VVeII=v. The Pick/ick Pai/rs came Nor will bells or chimes ever be wordless
wme. Having arranged everything that been wiser to have substtuted Troup, who threads, and have a great many funny very naturally from one whoso college hnd again. A great laughter a gréa’ ioker 1
coru,nn88wetoenr tte °f ,tb® rear ba8 Proved himself so u,worthy in tl/char- experiences.” y been found i/his own eye7a1,d ears 8 ^ g?eat «drift, an &£&
column, we then, the advance column, set acter of a subordinate, o any ot the others? „ — - — The '• Christmas Oamls " , writer, all combined in one name has fn.mht
Aiigu80tmi7ami8S8a Zn7e '28' 18 7 an,d 0,1 lnl"/,°P,rn the d0Cllc acquiescence of his N° Beae,,e8 ln «'Teas,la. aid to an enia , ^ rej8vel7ae™d h*j» good fight for all the children ;’and henle
we rètun/d from tol /b ™°5rtha ,ater 8llbord“>ates in these msdeeds has been Some recent visitors to that part of the but all of Mr* Dickens’ /‘to/ 1 forth for them there will be a better fire on
scLch/fThe Zr coln/ lf luCTlw'*” and the,m- Caocasus knownas Crcassm have declared memory and commiseration of tKeglectod ,lhe heavth, mure fruit upon the Christmas
news had heZ h»/,.! ’ ,i wh ch no selv es than Barttelot sanguinary dis- ‘hat the reputation of Circassia for beautiful boys, were powerful blows dealt thfstnT! ‘Vee'and more music of love in the
news had been heard, and on arriv- position. In New Vo-k Ward was ac- women is entirely undeserved Amomz there heart of the world He mLl! t ,y air.
mg at a village, 90 miles cast from customed to tell stories ,f Barttelot’s malig- is Mr. J. Guthrie Watson, who has recenHv tlie humbler classes He d „ll P ,vlslblÇ
Yambuya we found the rear column in nity to himself and his «verity to others, returned to EngUnd from a long / th/ lay und/ tht ra/oed el lt ^JT1
Tro,?/labie ,8^te,alrea<ly described. Mcssis. but now this man who w s formerly deserib- the Caucasus. He says the boo/s Lid news made /ore noble all tft/mJ/Zlî and “e
MXanVV"d D0W criticize with great ed as a malignant savageis made to appear papere he has rea<l ernivey the immess/n who would bicorne the fi-L/ll women

■ subtlety ffiy letter °f instructions. In as a Christian officer am gentleman. Mr.. that the whole of the Caucasus abounds 11 Had n , \t iv i ‘ends of the poor. A rich old man, according to the Sun
Africa it might have been necessary forme, Troup, in a sworn affidavit, declared that lovely women. ‘ 8 ln , ,ad njC Mr. Dickens laughed even while took it into his head to marry a vounv
if such crooked construction as they now his book was to prove thatthe failure of the This he regards as a mistake He en,™ mi"1"0"/ abuses, his nooks would have girl. She seemed devoted to her lord and 
oU1irrry8dtem/tlCallyplaCed uP°n simple rear column was altogeher due to Major a tes the towns and neighborhoods not fir been îl^reld”06^'™8®!!'!11®3' W°llid have master, who was a genuine Pooh Bali of re-
Olliers to adopt severe measures to compel Barttelot ; to an America! reporter at Cam- from the eastern end ofthe Black Sea /h™ i aln „„ 7 ’ The world nine after fun lationship, being husband, father, uncle and
them to see truly whal was intended they bridge, Mass., he attainted toe wreck of these beauties have been remrtd to li/e f,! IT, 8u8a,'-], H‘s fortunate for the friend all rollel into one. She vaTcon
shoiild^c. But the journey is now over; the column to me. considerable numbers, and’/e / n-nlJil , 1 Ws’ , "'m 'he " Pickwick gratulating herself upon the succesX Zl.
lid ?alomi‘le« belong to the past The English papers haw published Bart- that uine men out of 10 would travel through i serious v 7 Nlch<>las Nickleby ” were not achieving as an old man’s darling, when she 
and there is no necessity for me to do telot’s statement m his aary that I hated those districts without noticing them at afl ''and oll/n llle lea8ons against abuse observed a marked change in his8manner
oil erwisethan be disappointedly just. Major Barttelot. I should like „ ask why I should He says they are mostly po/ leaaaTt g,H„ I tor tilt/ are^.u8ht am.d roars of laugh- From being jovial, almost jolly le be-
Barttelot was a volunteer officer. His hate Barttelot. Was it Dt in my'power as They have handsome 7/7/ C 1 lîdè n LT r"8 ?ften,onIy a kiud of came silent, “solemn, saturnine. She mw
Ho - 1 0rmterlî?°n llle service were his chief to dismiss him a a moment’s notice no expression in any feature7 Unto the a/ nart If toi d8™” f°U a'L l° 1® Bn imP°rtant what the matter was. He was sojealouZ
to Hi»’,',' nol,lc' He soughtopportunities if I hated him ? Does a clef allow himself to of 14 some have rather attractive feature! ceased the |AftCr th® lau8hter had thathisiresh, ruddy complexion became sick-
tor the HTvTl flrn8elf- Mr- Jameaon. be associated with time he hates ? Mr. but later their faces become ve/co/r/ül, T H®’e8e°n °f love remaina- lied over with the yellow hue of melanchMy.
ior u^e pi ivilege of joining us, and led by Andrew Jameson calls me his brother’s appearance. * ! Mr- Dickens was nota believer in the ‘Sll0ng in her innocence, she determined to
hstorTL.h/H1 d c°nec‘i°nnf natural worst enemy. May I aa in what manner There is a particular region known as : 1 "fplnt and person. He began hear his coldness in silence, and wait his
the "T subjects pud over i.!,COQ toward 1 have manifested tis enmity? Was Loogdidi, where the Sultan of Turkey has h°ek:8 without iookmg tun pages aliead, but good pleasure to explain his conduct.
nnM, df fUnid" H.s motive, were also it in the attempt to shiel him from the con- been in the habit of buying girls for ti‘® leadmg world does not care anything The fact is the husband thought he had
Hsition wifll Mr; Troup applied for a sequence of hi, terrible ot ? The conduct of harem. Watson declare,^ Lwever thH ,Bb°Ut ^!® “ Unitiea " if only it has lots of good cause for hi, jealousy, for time and
snn!otl,,'„„ , "s' Probably from a want of the Jameson and Bartteit families has been these women are beautiful only to the native 1 u' ,,® wr,ter 8aw toit that the fun again he had, upon entering his wife’s room,
Z/eret re, ? / d°- hut demanded re- as unwise as that of the" relatives in Africa, eye, and Europeans find nothing to admirl ' k ,.U‘d’ m lli® main’ point toward some detected her in the act of pressing the most
a wZîl? I 1,18 services. Mr. Bonny was Mr. W alter barttelot vas advised by all of m them. At the age of 13 or 14 these viril1 betterment of the humbler millions. The ,mPassioned kisses upon a sheet of rose-tint- 
aan/n. tür/ÎS?’ “““ °dered to accom- my late comrade, in th advance column to marry, and by the time they arc 20 vears I P.naon8’,the courts, the private schools, the ®d Paper. It was awful, indeed, to tire so 
wa,yn/t « w.:U00p®r annum' Mr. Ward let the matter rest. lr. Bonny has stated old they appear to be middle-aged women c'r"cum-locution offices, the self-righteous, fimekly of her aged lord, and his heart Sana
was met as we were journeying up the Con- publicly that he also tndered the same ad- ---------------- k women- the icy-hearted, were all well cared for in within him when he caught her in the very
rer/r" velu”t®ered his services on the same vice- Sir Walter Bartelot, the father, was . Science and Kcliglen. the argument, even if the love affair of the act of covering one of those rosy epilesst
terms as barttelot, Stairs and Nelson. His not ignorant that thie terrible acts were 1 am grateful to science, both physical and novel at times grew thin. with long and oft-repeated kisses
motives ajipeared to b® also nmidy and spj,- charged against his ded son. Howcanthese mstoncal, forthe great services it has ren- That Christmas carol, in which old q.-r,..™ One afternoon, as he approached the door 
of the fremP^"i1the pcegnostications of some people dare to say nw that they did not “ered to belief by the establishment of undergoes such a conversion from ^ing into her dressing-room, there she
«H/flî. 1 had no fault tofind with know of the abominae crimes alleged to trulh' or the rational acceptance of pro- old sniveling growler about the “(-hr IL 8tood before her mirror with one of those
of such hese F®ntl®mel1 .aa,lavas Yambuya have been committed t- Major Barttelot and P081tione, in its own domain. I feel that humbug,” is an essay from reading whLh detestable love letters in her hand, and
tod/milL? Rea8 to‘“duce me to resort Mr. Jameson î I decla- now that the only science is not responsible for any errors of nearly any human being living would rireH engaged in almost publicly and openly
1888 u7Lh. a" "0t Untl1 A“g“st 17, charges which I have ude are that the rear l®1®”^- ®lth.er l" the misconstruction of better man. Scrooge is so set in mnid fin Pre8si,,8 it to her lips, over and over again,
that IdbLv, 8 “pavatmg from them column was wrecked bthe irresolution of ‘he Bible or in offences which their share 1 Puns, jokes, tears, and ghosts that tlieVilH with a great show of fervor and feeling He 
suring tins officer» ',easona f°v publicly cen- its'officers, the neÿecl «promises and their °fhuma„ frai'ty may have led them occa- acts upon the reader like a stage cl/eren hurst into her presence with the words :
“ of the vear column. These indifference to their wnten orders. I main- 81°"al-v commit against the know,, laws 1 with great actors. Humor is nevlr Absent L™8 is infamous !”
I!/™ /,Hr manifest bv the official tain that these charges a, true in each and »f rational discussion. And, lastly, I am pathos is never absent, wisdom is Zlwavs on ,„The sheet of rose-tinted paper fell from

accounts of the surviving every particular. gratefni both to science and to scientists for hand, and in the end one of the meZZsi of the. P°or woman’s hands, and she stood
ip« nf th» e,rca^c°lumn i by the testimon- Troup and Ward elm to have done *vm£ abated, or for having compelled misers becomes a great heart that would gazin8 uPon tbe angry features of her

the ^iored mo,, Zanribaris, Soud- the bit they could i furthering the ^ose who bel,eve to correct errors, which, | love to have Christmas eo^e many Umls P™ in life with mouth
“51 Mauyuma belonging to it, object of the expeditii, I fiankfy ac- m the wantonness of power, they may too each winter. When in the oneningLf this distended. While she was tin.
were Lmri ,aw “ "tate in which 42 men knowledged, as far aiit was possible °nE have cherished, and to submitall their carol, Mr. Dickens leads out his star actor e®°rt to speak, the irate husband sprang
nnonmp nnw/1 L’ therefore, devolves without incurring pennal danger or Th/J!,Uj ,7® a,K critical investigation, he holds the audience to the play thereafter’ nP°“ the Paper. Judge of his amazement
renm 40 exP aIn ‘he reasons of this disturbing that Missful site of mind which c retreat from un untenable to a tenable “ Hard and sliarp as a flint from which no SP°“ finding that it contained no writing.
"EEL xvir t, was oblivions of duty an deaf to thecal? Pcf-on-s m its®!!»" mmuxed good. But, steel had ever Struck out gZ/u, fire 11 was as; blank as his face at that very
i ■ , J , Aûtm ®°.n^y filing me that of suffering humanity. ,Vith unblushing fi S,? t*lie col?dltlou6 of human feeling, secret, self-contained, and solitary as an men^: l
as toîd8r h?*1 been so violent in his conduct effrontery and h-azen iin|dence they lead tll0“ght> and action, it is an operation of in- oyster, the cold within him froze^/is old “ So, lie blurted out, “your lover usee
M to hem the habit of iierpeLually stalking that tribe of writers wlioelight in slandal à “Î dan8®r and of mixed result. Happy features. " Such lines give us the face of 8y!^pa-1H®til ink ! Not visible until de- 
nut nfth»i^HP’ ‘hepoor people and from lecture platfons undertake to they who accurately know, and who exactly Scrooge, but when the carol is done this vet'l’®d- Oh, but I’ll develop it! I’ll get
flouai t ”n8ea by hie demoniac conduct, censure and denounce me thecause of their ceahse to themselves, in the practical part of old, mean miser is seen scattering his smiles at the heart of this mystery! I’ll submit 
neTs^Lmeo':„t0tAh’,tri6,iD8aMany- ÇitHul failure. In presee of TnZ^Z 71 ‘ **!* they °“gh‘ to to all people, high and low, TnVravZ/ this love letter to the best cLmist in New
llliltkli, °Aa.t-Ak,Ckmg a W 80 Seri- danger or with i great tasliefore me I some a"knd°n,and what to retain, not only to re- group of families from ruin. 8 York city, mark my words !”
Iteldi that .h® died, shooting a soldier for how never fee so consous of a soul Jaln’*!u.tto uPhoId with a determination en- In the “ Chimes” and the “Gh ■ » There was a burst of laughter, and the

ng a piece of meat, anf then telling then. Good seise comes my aid and my th® difficultie6 ol the Tree ’’ the December feas/ recetel/ml/ wife said “ Oh give me hack my lip stain,

y I da,.-CW. E. Gladstone. real he„ literature had JZZt™ fltiSÏÏŒ ^£5^

CHAULES DICKERS AND CHRISTMAS.M. M. Stanley Reveals tbe Whole 
A boat Ihe Rear liaard.

that few realize how great was his fame. 
Ihe zeal over recent writers has been quiet 
m comparison with tbe enthusiasm which 
once burst forth over the name of Charles 
Dickens. Iifty thousand copies of some of 
his publications were sold within a few days
book trade S°me lh® auu>crat of ‘he

If that wonderful blare of fame has burnt 
down not a little, the impulse given to phil
anthropy by that lam i remains acting still. 
\\ oi lds once set in motion do not stop easily 
I lie maxim once uttered over slander “ 
word once spoken is irevocable,” is as true 
ot a good law or a good sentiment as it is of 
a mahcious insinuation. The neglected 
children of earth having been led around to 
the front by moans of wit, irony, laughter, 
and sympathy of a most popular writer, they 
will never pas i around to the rear of the 
army of educated men amd women. To in 
vent the steam engine was a 
difficult task, but to forget it is impos- 
Blb'®V T° discover liberty was diffi- 
fu î’ hut now that it lias come it can never 
be blotted out of men’s hearts. If our na
tion was slow to unchain its slaves, it will 
be slower still to forge new chains for the 
Africans. What if Wilberforce and Garri
son are falling into neglect, the neglect will 
not soon blight the truth they unveiled, 
thus the poor schoolboys, the newsboys

Trulh

Washington 
about six thousand

Thus the ; _______ ^ ww wewow „
-n,;. -!™g?afo"a i °f -h- "a!/rrti“™™'l“k“»a
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David Swing.*

She Kissed the Paper.

go.
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'THEÜ^BEË HOUSE, SIGN AND

A MOVING The 777 Store
The 777 Store is Headquarter in Listowel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &a

Please Call and See Us when you Come t

Ornamental Panting.'H. S. P ELTON, EDITOR.

TALI!
fn“ at lowest rates. All orders en- 
attention *he Same wiU receive prompt

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1890.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

A host of names are mentioned 
■ aspirants to municipal honors for 1891. 
The present Council have performed 
the functions of tlieir office during the 
year now closing to the best of their 

• ability and with general satisfaction 
far as we can learn. It is very import

ant that the men who sit around the 
'■Council table of Elma township be 
‘composed of shrewd, wide-awake, ex
perienced men.

as Martin E. Heads has

Removed 
His Drug

1
o Town.WM. RODDICK,8tf. Painter, Brussels. JOHN RIGGS.as

A. A. GRAY, Atwood Saw * Planing Mills.Store
To the premises lately 

occupied by

R. Brooks & Co
And he is now prepared to 
receive the crowd that are 
moving along to his place to 

purchase their

The township is at 
present undergoing a system of drain- 

• age a large scale, which will neces
sarily cost the ratepayers many hun
dreds of dollars, and as this work is 
: somewhat peculiar to Elma it is 
well to choose men with a practical 

- knowledge of the township's require
ments; men who know just where and 
how drains should be dug, in order that 
the entire network drainage system 

‘throughout the township may be pro
ductive of the greatest good, and that 
*the hard earned people's money be ex
pended judiciously. This can only be 
'effectively accomplished by men who 
have made the Elma drainage system a 

■close study, and in our mind this great 
task could not be entrusted to better 
men than those who have so faithfully 

.-guarded Elma’s interests for 1890.

(formerly of listowel) of 
'THE firm OF atja^sassas;

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

JOHNSON & CO.
Royal Art Studio, ■»

513 QLEEN STREET W., TORONTO.

Enlargements for the Trade Solar 
Bromide, Platinum, Opal and OilPrints.’ WM. DUNN.

PORTRAITS

•KXipg-eIn Crayon, Ink, Water. Oil and Pastile 
Colors.

RS-. Full line of Artist’s Material 
kept m stock. Oil and Water Colors 
Canvasses, Brushes, Palettes, Crayons’cvC.j tXCk

SAMPLE of WORK
On Exhibition at Tim Bee Publishing 
House, where Full Particulars may be 
had and Orders Taken,

—AND—

New YearTIIE TOWNSHIP GRANT.

The Elma Agricultural Society 
Hmt altogether satisfied witli the Coun 
'oil’s liberal (?) grant, claiming that the 
’sum of .$100 is too paltry when the So
ciety’s obligations are met, , namely, the 

• free use of tlieir hall for nomination 
purposes for 999 years, or until Gabriel 

1 comes. We arc inclined to believe the 
Directors are right in not accepting the 

■ Council's offer, and that the so called 
: grant is in substance a loan, in other 
words, paying their rent for the hall in

- advance. Thy Board of Directors would 
much rather1 HaveW free, unconditional,

; grant of sayW W'875, which they are 
justly entitled'to. An agricultural so
ciety is an organization of farmers, 
whose sole object is the promotion and 

‘ encouragement of dairying, stock rais
ing. agricultural and domestic indus
tries, and whatever tends to enrich the

- farmer is of diroot benefit to the town- 
‘”hlP ' The agrieuUujaxl
- thrift and enterprise amongst all classes 
in a community, hence its value cannot 
be too highly estimated. We trust the
new Council will re-consider the matter m _ _ _

•-and appreciate the Society’s enterprise J Sill 5th IRQ I
in purchasing grounds, erecting new 1
buildings and otherwise promoting the Jonathan Buschart, Listowel savs —

- agricultural interests of Elma by a “After spending all my money and 
substantial, unconditional grant Since Fopei't7 to no purpose on medical men,

■ the above was in type the Directors consu^Mom Dr"SiWcfaSld me®” °f 
have accepted of the Council’s offer. Mrs. Mary Furlong, Woodhouse says- 

■the latter striking out the words, “for —“When all others failed, Dr. Sinclair
- all time to come,” in the agreement. F Pl^s ”

W. McDonald, Lakefield,Ont, says-—
Dr. Sinclair cured me of catarrh.”

Geo. Rowed, .Blytb, says:—“Dr. Sin
clair cured me of heart disease and drop
sy when all others failed.”

Diseases of private nature brought on 
by folly Dr. Sinclair certainly cures,

are

PRESENTS.

Dr. Sinclair, He has the Largest and 
Finest Selected Stock in 

this vicinity. WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood
"ai„0ând'fa„cypTtaSS0J:tae"t-0f aI1

different kind s ^ ait
may hav^goods ddiv^e7,UrCl'aSlns *10 
T66 of COSt

KeaSonaSetSt?s8œD?aytaïw"ys°onnhMd0m Station al

Atwood, April 1st, 189a e

M. D. M. A., L. C. P. S. O-, M. 
c. P. S. M.,

THE SCOTTISH SPECIALIST, OF 
TORONTO.

Specialist for the treatment of all 
Chronic Diseases, Private Diseases 
Diseases of the Brain and Nerve Di
seases of the Heart and Lungs,’and 
Diseases of Women positively treated 
successfully.

Cozisia-ltatioia. Free.
Dr Sji 3ajr will be at 

loerg-ëj?» Ktotel, - .Abw-éodL,

1 !OX MONDAY,

CALL AND SEE ure otoFOR YOURSELVES. ficiit prices, 
over worth 

o any part of Elma townshipM. E. READS,
Atwood Drug and Book Store.

Subscriptions taken for all Newspap
ers and Magazines.

First-class
’. 0.Santa Clans Subscribe Sow!HAS MADE

J.Danbrook’s Grocery Balance of 1890 Free !
HIS HEADQUARTERS

IS ATWOOD! THE ÀŸWO00 BEETOWNSHIP OF ELMA

MunicipaJ Election.
Santa Claus is bringing nuts, toys 

And candies for the girls and boys; 
Raisins—everything you could conceive 

Dan brook keeps tor glad Xmas Eve.
Will be sent to any New Subscriber from

How to Jan. 1, 1882. for $1,' The Municipal Electors of Elma are 
1 hereby notified, 1st, that the meeting 
torthe Nomination of Candidates for 
the offices of Reeve, 1st and 2nd De
puty-Reeves and Two Councillors for 

’ the Township of Elma, for the 
1891, will be held in the

Christmas
GroceriesGET A FLAG

0TThe price of One Year’s Subscription, 

along your $1 for the
SendAnd Fruitsyear 1

■ --A- ■TOWN HALL At Rock Bottom Prices. Get 
Holiday Supplies from

ATWOOD, your
At 12 o’clock, Noon, on

MONDAY, DEC. 29, 1890. HlFBiSI
ÏBœm&m Lire Local Paper of Perth County !

All Subscriptions Must he Paid

JAS. DANBROOK

6° to

J.S.OEE’S

•'2nd, That should more than the .neces- 
: rary num ber of Candidates be nominat
ed, the proceedings will be adjourned 

until FOR YOI'S

SCHOOLHOUSE.MONDAY, JANUARY 5TH, 1891,
,for l,o:5tl,*« the rinondian

hrnugh.mt ihe Dominion nn.l «vnVting the '.-arty approval or all patriotic cto-£n,.g Al

M hen Polls will be opened in each Elec
toral Division of the Township, at the 
hour of 9 o'clock in the morning, and 

; shall continue open until & o’clock in 
•the afternoonaud no longer,

3rd, That the Polling Places and Re
turning Officers in each Electoral Div
ision are as follows:

Strictly in Advance.
-FOR—

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY J
•HUp BBIH-

Jab Department

Cite Cmytre
how flags can be ooUuned b)r other schools hn<
MÎSÏÏ'ahandlo^111^ 01 T5,K

Ready-Made
Overcoats !Electoral Div. No. 1.—Cosens’ Work

shop Trowbridge, C. Cosens, Return- 
- mg Officer.

Electoral Div. No. 2.—Grange Hall 
1 lot 15, con. 4, Win. Shearer, Returning 
• Officer. 6

Electoral Div. No. 3.—Orange Hall 
: Britton, Wm. Stevenson, Returning 
♦Officer. 6

■Electoral Div. No. 4,-Orange Hall, 
aNewry.l.Fullarton, Returning Officer

Electoral Div. No.5.—Orange Hall 
, , Officer!1’ Ji‘mea Bick8011’ Returning

Electoral Div, No.B.-'Davies’ school 
-cQfflcer’ B' IIammond> Returning

* No. 7.—Lambert’s
♦Officer BuU8“’ F' Boerkn8f> Returning

VERCOATS In all sizes and 
qualities and selling at a close 
margin. New Goods opening 

up for the Christmas trade; Choice 
Groceries, Fruits. Candies, Nuts, 
Oranges ; also China Glassware, etc.,

oCANADIAN FLAG
9. bunting. 12fect long (regular price $13),

T?*opoDtiTo!S8ÏÏÏ 
WeekUuaJ0^ *° counUuif for FOLB

.Tu U»r,^h «wi

best newspaper in thé Dominion, the school Obtains its fine l *EL OF I'OSiT. Q

as the leading Morning jourutu U jSvStn
T1IOS. FULLAETON, Clerk. *„d ,.,L,

♦Elina, ±1.0. iti, ISM, ;,n* m V'»r wheel 4
■ -----------------------

XMAS PRESENTS.
And Furnish

Shawls, Hoods, Gloves; Caw, Capes, Ac. 
Gent’s Furnishings, Ties, Silk Handker
chiefs, Gloves, ete. JS COMPLETE.

m m\fbe exL^ted^Neat^

V»

fftÿhest Price Paid far Produce.

-j. S. GEE, - NEWRY. <
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SKKt&,‘£“ '%»»■» d™6,«
"There is a dispute as to Udw to pro

nounce the nape of “Koch.” Probably 
the best way, when one cannot give the 
(terman sound to “ch,” is to calfit Koke 
or Cook. It means Cook anyway in 
English. * U

Some one proposes that the Town 
Hall be utilized into a skating rink 
this winter. An institution like this 
•would be appreciated in Atwood, but 
whether it would pay we are not pre
pared toaay.

The little sleighing we have now is 
making business brisk. Sleighs, cutters, 
wagons and buggies throng the streets. 
Large quantities of wood are being de 
livered in town and a wood famine is 
now a thing of the past.
John Shannon, East Zorra, who 
■" charged with the crime of shooting 

at Geo. D. Damm, the young German 
school teacher, Tavistock, was brought 
before His Worship the other day in 
Woodstock, and dismissed on the charge.

The Glee Club were entertained at 
the residence of M. Harvey, Newry 
last Tuesday .evening. The time was 
pleasantly Whiled away in social chat 
amusement and song, and all enjoyed 
themselves splendidly. We know of no 
P ace where an evening eenkl be more 
pleasantly and 
at the 
Elma.

A Bio Cheese.—Canada claims to 
have produced the largest cheese in the 
world 1< rom the Ingersoll factory was 
lately turned out -a cheese weighing 
seven thousand lbs. It wa&eix feet ten 
niches in diameter, three feet ill height, 
and twenty one feet in circumference 
It required the milking of seven thous
and cows or thirty-life tons of milk to 
produce it

John McBain and sister, of Brussels, 
spent Sunday in town.

Walter Hamilton, who has been 
in Montana for the past 18 months, re
turned to the village last Monday even- 
ing. Mr. Hamilton’s host of friends in 
this locality will be pleased to see him.

J. S. Gee has opened up a. large 
of goods for the Christmas trade.

Jas. Hamilton, of Mount Forest, 
spent several days with relatives in this 
locality this week.

Miss Maggie Graham returned home 
from a pleasant visit with friends and 
relatives in Inuerkip.

Parties in arrears for The Bee will 
do us a favor much needed by calling 
and settling up their indebtedness at 
once. We need money and need it 
badly.

Wm. Massey, of Toronto, has taken 
his place behind the counter of James 
Irwin’s store this week. He has been 
eight years at the business and is a 
steady, reliable young man.

W. M. BRUCE, L. DkL, JJENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
\ ibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by 'the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which lie 
holds the exclusive right. Inferences, 
&c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.* store. 
Entrance, Main-tit., Listowql

i,

ik stock
. — Hisovercoats are going at close margins 

DouXpurchase your Xmas supplies un
til you have called.tm Mr. Gee and in
spected his winters stock.

Xmas Tree.—The Methodist Sunday 
School will bold an Xmas tree enter 
tainment in the Town Hall, Atwood 
on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th, 1890. The 
following gentleman have kindly con
sented to take i art; Revs. W. H. Har
vey, B. A., Guelph, and C. Davis, Wel
lesley; Dr. Rice and J. H. McBain, Ad 
mission 15c. and 10c. See posters'
The entertainment promises to be good 
Remember the date, Xmas Eve.

Raise the Flag—We are glad to 
notice that the words and music of the 
patriotic song and chorus “Raise the 
J lag" have been published in sheet 
form by the Empire. There is a tone 
and.swing about the composition 
which should recommend jt at once, 
both from the musical and the patriotic 
standpoint. It ought to be giyen into 
the hands of our children and take a 
place in tbe schools with “The Maple 
Leaf.’ The words and music were 
Written by E. G. Nelson, of St. John, N.
B-, in connection with the movement
tor hoisting the Canadian flag on the Z -----------—----------- ---------------
schoolhonses of the Dominion. In or- J- R- HAMILTON, M. D., C. M.,ISS-S pps;

Queen street; Bight messages to be 
left at residence.

A'O'CTIOITEERS.

C. H. MERYFIELD,
Licensed auctioneer for the -County of 
Perth, Monkton,.Ont. Rates moderate 
I or particulars apply at this office.

ALEX. MORRISON,
Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re
gird to dates may be had by applying at

111

% GENUINE CLEARING SALE 
of $6,000 worth of Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry Diamonds, Sil
verware, gold headed Walking 

., Sticks, Gold Chains, Gold Rings, 
(■old Brooches, and everything in mv 
store I will sell off at Clearing Sale 
prices. First come, first served. You 
have a grand stock to choose from, so 
it you intend buying anything in the 
above line you will save $ $ $ $ by com
ing direct to Goldsmith’s Hall. Re
member everything must be sold at 
prices you will not object to. I 
bound to sell to everybody.

J. EL Gunther,
Watt* Specialist,

Goldsmith’s Hall,
Main St., Lis towel. 

Two Doors East of Post Office.

Atwood IbÆajolcet.
Fall. Wheat.........
Spring Wheat ...
Barley ...............
Oats...................
Peas....... ..........
Pork...................
Hides per lb ___
Sheep skins, each
Wood. 2 ft.,., 
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb.......
Eggs per doz___

80 85
- 80 82 

35 42
37 38was
57 58

5 54i/ thus. e. hay,
50 80 Licensed Auctioneer for the County of

1 15 1 50 fcrth. Rates moderate. Office—Over , 
45 , s hank, Lis towel. All orders 
.15 !e,t at this office will be attended 
20 to promptly,

^oney to Loan
At Lowest Rates of Interest.

40
14
18am

Business Directory,
THOS. FULLARTON,profitably spent than 

f the Treasurer ofiome o cOMMISSIONER IN THE H.C.J.: 
lteitl Estate Agent; Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses; Money to 

Lend on reasonable terms; Private 
T unds on hand ; all work neatly and 
correctly done; Accounts Collected. 

Atwood, Nov. 11,1890.

*

. Brussels Post:—“Last Friday even
ing Rev. Chas. Fish, of Toronto, preach
ed in the Methodist church and on 
sunday lie officiated both morning and 
evening. Although the rev. gentleman 
is upwards of 70 years of age, 42 of 
which has been devoted to the work of 
the Christian ministry, he has the vigor 
and clearness in both thought and 
speech of a young man. His discourses 
were both enjoyable and profitable. 
Mr. Fish has been engaged in evangelis
tic work for the past four years. In his 
early years he travelled over a great 
part of Canada and has a,. large .and in
teresting experience of the pioneer 
days ,,ql Methodist ministers in this 
country ” Our readers will remember 

We trust that none of our readers Mr. Fish s earnest efforts in connection 
will feel offended because ..we paste a with the recent revival services in the 
green label on their paper ana insist Methodist -church here.
tlmtnnenebwmghJ,aiHilÜ ad,vance< aild The BEST OF THEIR KIND.-The best 

be backward in renew- educational system in the world, that 
? ier subscription. It is a of Ontario.—The most elegantly fur- 

îuafoH • f necess.Ity with us, for reasons nished and comfortable railway coach- 
stated in a previous issue. Come for- es in Canada, Canadian Pacific llail- 
nnrt Haild--“i P 113 by rerie.wmg promptly way.—The best boats on the great lakes 
and thus aid us in making your local C. P, It, boats.—The greatest statesman 
?n,mtv ie newsle8t and brightest in toe in the world, Hon. W. JE. Gladstone ; in 
county, Canada, Sir John Macdonald; in On tar

Atwood buyers always pay the high- 1°. Hon. Oliver Mowat.—Greatest ora- 
est prices, and as a consequence we *n Canada, Hou. Mr. Laurier, leader 
have the best market for grain or hogs tlle Reform party; cleverest criminal
in this section. During the past few lawyer, B. B. Osier ; cleverest scholar, 
weeks hogs and grain have been, team- Hoidwiix smith; greatest physician, Dr. 
ed into town a distance of upwards of Aikens, Toronto.—Rest President that 
fifteen miles. People will always go ever graced the White House, Wasli- 
wliere they -can get toe highest prices mgton, Abraham Llncolp.—The great
er what they have to sell, and who can est orator in the American Republic, 
blame them? Farmers can always Chaimcey M. Depew.—The most uotor- 
come to Atwood with their produce l?."3 liar in Canada, the late John It. 
with the assurance that they will get Birchall.—Greatest newspaper in the 
the highest prices that are being world London (Eng.) Times; in Amer- 
paid. 6 ica, N. Y. Herald; in Canada, Toronto

JwMeaussBRsr: SS^sssreBsisSR 
ras* sysK sfsitss: F tossyssasrofor a man to carry into court. It isn’t bn8,t.on> Cuelph Mercury ; in Oxford, 
much trouble to show a ticket, anyway Sentinel-Review; in Middlesex, London 
even if it has to be punched. Never- l>r?e b ^essT> ln Essex> Amherstburg 
theless, a case involving this question Scll0; ld .Kent Chatham Planet ; in 
has eome Before the Supreme Court in nluce’u Kincardine Review ; in Grey, 
Minnesota, which upholds the com Times; in Hastings, Des-
pany’s right to enforce the display of , to- 1 ubune.—-Best family news- 
tickets, not only because it prevents !raiiada’ Montreal Witness.—
fraud upon railroad companies, but for ™™meshte?î u! engineering skill in the 
the reason that it promotes the security wor b 0VtJl bridge, Scotland.—Best 
and convenience of travellers Beyond cou?.i-5k and, be3t government in the 
doubt this rule has prevented many w°rid, Canada.—Best agriculturists in 
people from going astray through tak “le world, the Scotch; mechanics, the 
ing wrong trains. A traveller who El?? lsb I mvuntors, the Americans 
complains of the little formality of 3oldlers> tb“. British ; physicians, 
showing hig ticket must be an incurable Vu^anu'~Fln??Luhuiob in Canada, St. 
grumbler. James’ Squai-e Methodist church, Mon-

Vo' el oekCîn°t I le mo nu iuFon t i I equal.-Best.medical, science and theo-

SS&eïStitiSr» “S'sh?m D?vS Peaces throu^out toe town- ments considered, Toro' to.'-wÆSt

*’-0' ‘™““”'ïînSSÎnt“ oSich't
returning Ser l)i"; N0-f'S Handsomest married man, Atwood, J.

mh. v™
Hammond, returning officer- I>iv No honf nhnir nî*

ssssstir dm"‘:returning officer, ablest divine and best scholar. Rev. A
The day is near at rand when all per- Henderson, 14, A.; the best financier in 

son s of any .enterprisng spirit will say Elrmt township. Wm. Lochhead • the 
with one voice that tiere are no pros- cleyeeest and nicest family, M. Harvev- 
pects whatever tor lie business man the best informed man in municipal 
who does not advertise. The expense matters, Wm. Lochhead.—The most 
it en volves will be pit in with the successful school teacher T O Rat- 
amount of needÿ captai Word your cliffe, Donegal; the handsomest school 
announcement frankly Talk about teacher,(gentleman)C. J. Wyiin.Newrv- 
your specialty with camor and plainess. the largest Methodist congregation 
Elaborateonly within honest limits. Trowbridge; Presbyterian, Atwood-’ 
Itatber idealize The arlcle than your Baptist, Atwood; English, Atwood- 
advertisement of it, )o not bluster Prettiest village in .Elma, Trowbridge 
and shout and lie,. .Hoy did you ad- —Best kept stationon the W. G &B 
vertise yem-self to too kir girt who is It., Atwood station, Mr. Knox having 
now your wife-? Wly not use the been awarded the company’s prize tor 
same ingenious honesty in getting eua- several years in succession -Finest tomers? Take them ino Tour eonti- hotejin Ima, Ioergeris lmw"'Atwwd 
denee; tell them just wht it is you have —Most intelligent dog in Elma Brace 

what U C03t8‘’ll«nb and just Knox, Atwood.—The man who can but 
what its uses are. Sujpose yxut-had won’t tell a, lie, Tboe. Reid; Rie man 
taken the big blaçk -tyje.-style in ad- who can’t tell a lie, The Rbe editor— 
quaintingyour .aweetheat with your The finest school house in Elma Tro'w- 

tte« “(ireat Bar" brid8e school; finest .church, Trowbridge 
S?K.fihe_rould ,Tt! *f course you Methodist church.—The best market 

TeJnaUld8tll,teln(;rT,,1'’us Atwood.— Most valuable induatryin 
Whyznot extend your (pod judgment Lima, the cheese industry —The most 
to your newspaper arising. difficult thing to see -flothing.

42-!yFax to-night in the Town Hall.
Miss Lizzie Brooks, of Palmerston 

t-undayed in town.
HR- Rice has moved into his new 

office, next to Mader’s store, where calls 
wHl be attended to night and day. See 
change in card.

A Special service will be held in St. 
Alban’s church on Christmas day, at 
10:30 a. m. The church will be beau
tifully decorated for the occasion.

Ret. Jon;,- Süa-.v, D. !>., of Toronto, 
preached an able sermon on missions in 
the Methodist church Sunday mom- 
large ïbe con8regation was unusually

J- H. McBain, of Victoria Univers
ity, Coboui'g, smiled on us Wednesday 
evening. lie looks well. J. II. will 
eat Ins Xmas turkey at home, and will 
return to college Jan. 6th, 1891.

The Xmas tree and entertainment in 
connection with St. Alban’s church will 
be given in the Town Hall, on Monday, 
pec. 22nd, at 7:30 p. m. As there will 
be no admission fee charged the build
ing should be crowded with young and

BERKSHIRE BOARL. E. RICE, M. D., C. M. 
Trinity University, Toronto ; Fellow 

by examination of Trinity Medical Col- 
lege, Toronto; member or the College of 
I hysicians and Surgeons, Ontario; mem

ESmEBEs
Children. Office and residence, next 
door to Mader’s store, Atwood. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; I to 2:30 p.m., and 
every evening to 8:30, 1

Curiosity.—The other day we were 
shown a curiosity in the shape of a 
large wasps’ nest. The nest was found 
by Jas. McConnell, of Hullett, and is 
five feet in circumference. It is on ex
hibition at F. Metcalf’s jewelry store 
It is peculiarly shaped almost round 
and built on a branch an inch in dia
meter which runs directly through the 
centre. Get a look at it.—Blvth Stand 
ard.

FOR SERVICE.

LOT29, CON. 14, GREY.
Terms.—$1, to be paid atxlime of 

service with privilege of returning.
45 3m*

~ W.M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Public 

&c. 1 livate funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
v?- Office—loergeris Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday ^ 42:24 p. m., and 
romain until the 9:12 p. m. train.

deutal. 7
J. J. FOSTER, L.IXtL 

Is ' using an improved Electric Vib
rator, Vitalized Air, or Gas, for the 
painless extracting of teeth. Satisfac- 

«iiaranteed. Office-In block south 
side ot Main street bridge, Listowei,

JOHN IIISLOP, Prop.

ADVERTISE
—YOUR-

Stray Animals
•---- IN-----

To A dvertisers.—Notice of chang
es must be left at this office not later 
than Monday noon. The copy for 
changes.must be left not later than 
Tuesday noon. Casual advertisements 
accepted up to noon Wednesday of each 
week. ^ •***■■

THE BEE

Dissolution of PrtershipChas. McKenzie, of Monkton, spent 
fuesday with friends in the village. 

Mr. McKenzie is a warm supporter of 
The Bee, and says that although lie 
takes live local papers The Bee.is the 
newsiest of them all. He speaks iiigh- 
ly of The Bee’s account ot Monkton’s 
early history. Mr. McKenzie’s sou, 
(deceased) was one of the most lightning 
compositors in Ontario, and for years 
tilled an important position on the De
troit Free Press.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
COUNTY OF PERTH,

TO WIT :

1 T A TE’ undersigned, Robert Brooks, 
I V V tbe Village of Atwood, in the 
f , * ,y „ County of Perth, and. Province of 

Ontario, Merchant, and John Rogers, of the

Dated at Atwood, this First Day of December, A. D., 1890.
witness: J R. BROOKS

HENRY ZIEMAN. (JOHN ROGER

The Minister of Education, in reply 
to a Lambton county correspondent, 
lias made an important explanation in 

• regard to the contemplated legislation 
regarding public school teachers. lion. 
Mr. Ross says: “I have no intention of 
raising the age of teachers to 21 years, 
as was hinted in the papers and as you 
seem to think I intend to do. It is

■ possible I may, however, require a uni
form age of 18 all around. My object 
is not to throw any insuperable obstacle 
in the way of entering the profession, 
but to try and obtain a reasonable 
maturity ou the part of teachers before 
intrusting them with the management 
-and discipline of pupils in our public 
schools.”

Lecture.—Rev. John Shaw, D.D., 
of Toronto, delivered his lecture on 
“Some characteristics of the age,” in the 
Methodist church last Monday evening. 
The attendance was small which is con
clusive evidence that our people do not

■ appreciate lectures as highly as they 
should. The rev. gentleman spoke for 
three-quarters of an hour. Following 
gems for thought were gleaned from 
iris remarks: It is impossible to speak 
impartially ef any age, especially the 
age in which we live; the age in which 
we live Is the product of all the past 
ages; the spirit of the age is opposed to 
all restrictions to liberty; the onward 
march of science is made known by the 
press. The speaker here paid high 
bute to the educative influences of the 
press; the benefits of free libraries. He

- legacded sensationalism in literature as 
one of the crimes of the age. This is an 
age of enquiry—exploring the polar 
regions, and a Livingstone revealing 
the mysteries of Africa, Biblical truths 
questioned; a liberal age—bigotry 
coming feeble; an age of associations; 
a restless age; a speculative age; we 
bye a .thousand years while our an
cestors lived fifty;a money-loying age; 
* puffing age—the puffing quack-.jdoc- 

. tor ; an

was on
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THE ATWOOD HARDWAREthe

’Wij.1 be continued in future by John Rogers, 
in his

New Brick Block, Opposite Mrs. 
Harvey’s General Store,

here he keeps a large and well selected stock of 
Everything in the

NV

HARDWARE AND TINWARE
tri- Line, Call in and see his splendid

PARLOR * COOK STOESS.\

be-
Cross-Cut Saws, Axes, Etc.,

Always in stock, A complete range of the Best Tire 
Arms, Ammunition, Cutlery, etc., etp.

age of humbug*; a gambling 
age—making money out of races, games 
ete. Mr. Shaw closed his eloquent -ad
dress by stating that there ewascoore 
cause for hope than fear* that this was 
an age of moral, mental and political 

provement, And a courageous age, 
t lacked-,in notional spirit. Mt is to 

be hoped «hat '.the .remainder of the 
•cOijtBOflZ lectures will-be metre liberally 

: -patronized. -The choir gendered several 
Selections in a creditable manner. Good 
jnuslc and plenty of It is what puts life 

■ itito a meeting of this character.

JOHN ROCBRRim
bu

. AlkAccpUHts Cfipfract^d J&tb Ahe firm >of It,

JCJUN T.0UEB&
I

I <
. ,, , , .- ■ I A mm
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THE WEEK’S NEWS Changed8 B”d infant' and sentenced to

Mr. Walsh, chairman of the Kildyeart 
nnion and a staunch supporter of Mr. Par-
timidatiobeen arreated on the eharge of in-

Secretary Balfour has ordered a supply 
of meat to be taken to Clare Island and 
Inmsturk to relieve the distress 
the potato failure.

The London Times’ financial article says 
it will probably be necessary to assist New 
ïork banks to cope with their difficulties 
with gold from London.

Bullion to the amount of £50,000 was 
withdrawn from the Bank of England on 
Tuesday for shipment to Bahia and 
000 for shipment to New York.

In the English House of Commons 
week a supplementary estimate of £5,000 for 
the purpose of enquiring into Irish distress 

introduced by the G
• Thomaa Francis Fremonte Cottesloe 
is dead. He was twice secretary to the trea- 
surer, and had also been secretary ot war and 
chief secretary for Ireland. H 
years old.
• Stanley had a long cable letter 
in Tuesday’s London Times defending Eng
land from foreign slurs arising from the dis
closures in connection with the Emin Relief 
Expedition.

X
LEFT IN TEE WOODS. ,

------ ter. And my leg bone, though I had band- The Latest In Hypnotism.
cer i Terrible Experience In Can» JST? as well as J could, had to be , u ■

dian wilds. «et twice before the- I was delirious after p.ti. , ^ paper prints
I had often wondered how my friend the «co”d tim- Indeed, I think I was so whi-ir i«ThSlT“?7'n8 “««resting story, 

Sturtevant’s lameness was HiLaLY111 nearly all the time, for I can't recall much n, • • labe,ed; “Important if True:”
hesitated to ask him for I fancied he was °Vt' Jn fact> I never tried very hard. But U?*°8ne tbe Baroness
sensitive about it It was nrt unnZtiwtl when,1 cam® toward shore I seemed to get P”th.8chl d wa« robbed of a easkct contain- 
that he should be, for he^san atM?,^1 TOme !>eUeI'. and when I had reached the Jewel? vaJ“ed at. ?Q,000 francs. The 
unusually handsome of face and fionre Jhh /ater 8 ed8e (fori dared not stop in the 1™!== captured the thief at London with the 
only the one physical blemish ^ * forest, the fire was getting so near) I saw Lif6,,8 t* ^18 P??8e881on* He described him-

One night ho to S something that steadied mi self as James Pitt, an American physiciancasuaî Tcrenceto sLo “ILTImuT t “ 7 J was^Lddiing near shore ffitor^udv nfh"8 tl\r°Ugh - -
and he said with a scowl 81 used to & t°War<? tlle north. I knew that the Sur- som of meti? ‘W0**"11- He had a large 
very fond of both, before I not this ,L1a veyor lay to the south. So did he. Some- ZZL l , lette,r8 of credit in hie 
limp. ” Only he snelt curse/1.1Ï1- ■ d fW told me that it was my guide, though P“ which gave color to his claim that
ousfy. 7 Spelt CUr8ed rather v‘8°r- before I saw his face. The rascal hkd found had no reaaon to steal.

“ That is hardly pronounced enonvh to the shore and stolen a canoe, and was mak- of thlilwll. 1° CXI1.lal" how ,he had g°t hold 
interfere with your pfeasllre ” I vllto^d L"g hl? wa7 "P u>e shore as fast as possible, pa^enoJIn tbat’ ’«mg the only

“ The limp is not, b“ thé recolLtfon of k”T,ng that he conld hide himself in the Goîs l.e 7, .1"? °°npe besides the
how I got it is ” he said 1 i wilderness long before I would be found if He entered into conversation with
pause, ge added " I m „ Zlï l u “ i1 ever should he. ’ ber HP°n he, a»hject of hypnotism. The
for I see you want to b^thî 1 1,U yOU| “ Just as I had realised all this I noticed ,Baronf88- declared that she had no faith in

I nodded, and he continued • “ Ï was the I * 8(luaI1 travelling toward shore as suSect'ofVxn cheerfulIy herself as a
junior officer on the 1 was the squalls do travel on the upper lakes If you u Jecfcof experiment. Pitt declared that
of the United Statel llkeTurTey T'V- you kïï£ thateven IZ olJTtfd wM ‘SiMS* the Bar-
Ler;:obnuiyhefi^kgetiLoteer1rotf Tite'- Fthvrittrirpiry rlz F w &

l^rGebingiliM tberewMi. the ! “J ,t“,ok “Ï revolve, from my porker, jewel.’on hîa0arril-lMn"‘Iomlo™tU™Th!l

th?„ Se and ln the streams that flow into it. : TrilS? iot a rest over. a bit of ™ck so story, incredible as it seems was Verified hi

sicianPfmm LbUt WM ,dlHUaded by 1,18 Phy- _;t.hat 18' supposing that they are humai ! V After that 1 didn’t know anything till I 
M T J 8 .C, Dge- 7h,Ch J d0ubt’ Tbe only thing they are good ' ,1, d IE aaWe°k later in ,ny °wn brnik on
Mr. Evans, President of the Liverpool ’°r 18 hunting, and if you can find one of i .5*the Surveyor. The chief had moved 

Reform Club, with whom Parnell stayed the them sober you can hire him for almost I “P the ««st a few miles, leaving word for 
evening after the Hawarden interview, nothing as a guide. P16 to follow, and had found me himself the
states that Parnell thatevening gave him a “ I Came to know one or two of tee bright- hrettime he went ashore. I got well after a 
version of the interview very different from e8t °‘ them, and questioned them as to tee j »' but one *cg was permanently shorten- 
that contained in his recent manifesto. chance of shooting deer. I I » 1 never shot a ® ,,,,,

A despatch from London says Parliament , ,Cf’ but I very much wanted to. Oiieofthem j as the guide dead?" I asked, 
be dissolved about Easter, before which told me, whetlier truthfully or not, that he ,, u 7 ner,er mquired,” said Sturtevant ; 

time the Governmentmeaus to pass the Land ®?uld take me where I could not miss get- but you know I am a fair shot.”
Purchase bill, the Irish County Government , “g at 'ea8t °°e or two within half a day’s David A. Curtis.
bill, and tee Tithes bill, and it is hoped these ,t,amP: I therefore applied for three days’ —■ • ■ ■— »■—' ■ -----------
three measures will allay existing discontent -,Xe from the boat. and received it, together Seizing Salaries for Debt,
on both sides of St. George’s channel. with a caution from the chief officer. r,.The recent decision that the salaries of

UNITXD STATES. s 1°“ don t 8et caught in a , V" 8eri’ants are not seizable for debt,

A score or more Indians have been arrest- burn. « 06 W°°d8 bUr“ fier°ely Whc“ thay d° | conteHsd£t if tee" law w™ 27k S^ Competition Number Twenty Si, open,

ed in South Dakota for taking part in the “*I will be careful, sir,’I replied - hat ' emPloyer couhl not he dragged into court ““watthe solicitation of ^thousands of theoldgh18t daUCe8’ „ J*01' my halfbreed will he caret? èno^h 87ar aS to what ™«“7 hf has Moi^ng ^The’^tolT,^? " f°™Cr COnte8t8’
Senator Cullom has introduced in the He is going with me. ’ i to a debtor in ms employ, an important step near ? fortotl?! T ] bx°IES Journal ha.

United States Senate a bill to reduce letter . . The chief shook Ms head doubtfullv I wolild be taken toward, breaking down the faitEl. Xn v-aljd to8tlmomal« as to the
postage to one cent. but he was a man of few words, and he said credlt system, which lias done so much to h£ -th whlcb theae Bible Competi-„ King Kalakaua, of Hawaii, has arrived at “In Î ^ t’hemorlitegl ^ 77™^ °f °ur youn" ZZy. ,ho AA
San Francisco, where he was received with realhiim8fh!ll.tra.™p nearly all day before j ^ 'ÎP' : The temptation to give and take cisivo. It will remain open o7l7 In'1 d®"

„. . , - , eaery mark of respect. ,. Lhln8 the hunting ground, and was not "C'hi- should 1« reduced to a minimum, and 15th day of December °Dly tlU
Richard Langford, an aged farmer in a i * 1 „ disappointed. At length the half hmprl 1 miK^t be a very healthv thing to wine out ti, ^ *• cem*)€r inclusive.Huntley Township, was found dying in his 1 8ent a dcsnatch^^MilwH w™6 showe(11mewhathe said were deer tracks (I’m ; this method of collectio/ altogether. P We the Bible ?re°thp aa{°n°™r~ Where in

barn, having been brutally beate,, l!y some ' ZinganEfferof815(Sffir?1n & de" “Z 1 d0,,,t kn0W whetber he lied » not™ I want ,to 8*t down to the cash Lis. There Hem 2 C ^ fOUnd'
miscreant with an iron rod. . oiimng an oner ot *10,0°° for 100 lectures. and proposed that we camp out for thé 18 no way of promoting general thrift t1 to, 2?’ 3 <jARME;vr-A Montreal despatch says the Wholesale LonLurnDtiv^Jn"6’ Mirget a I agreed, and after we had cooked tba“ 10 Prevent men spendin| what they answe^to °°rrect
Grocers’ Guild will curtail credits on sugars I waa 1,3,1, 7 his brains because lie and eaten a few birds that we had shot by 1 bave not 6»t and to give other men no help her one of teL9 rewllls th^S ^
and molasses to 30 days, on canned goods to Thl 'w'll F'n^0,nc,ofJ)r’ Koch’s lymph, the way I wrapped myself in a blanket : ™ «“enraging them to do so. This powe? the next pereon TlmmT V

^^5551.,
At tee annual mepiir,, of to r | lumber firms of Georgia to control the ®n J'“ade an unlucky step on a fallen The I ortugucse expedition against Bihe, Second onc.One Hundred Dollara'ln'cash

Citv Mill™ Hon S S8mf ,the Toronto world’s supply of long leaf pine. Millions ! ^,ee.and sprawled headlong to the ground. wh,ch sta“ed out with cavalry and Krupp ̂ “M^u.oachasuperblybound T^h-
X,yf, . ,1n. S. H. Blake advocated of dollars are involved. That wouldn t have been an thing serious cannon to eat up the rebellions natives of XeiV^vô,1^’.to "/i " ................... i <1
IZZZ ™Ud ^r^welltogs M ' a ' T‘ ”V^h ^ »

grants. ,mm"’] are hugging their camp fires, white the iT lour .1,11 while he wastrying to ? “T of Pea=eto sell guns and powder to Next live,P1acha 8në French'Chib»’™
The Domin’on Gotton Mill, n dians stand a good chance of freezing to thma, S wblsky out of my flank down my le aborigines, these civilized weapons of M Service of 68 pieces...... ”*

nnw eÜ j T M Company is death. freezing to throat. I remember it as one of the curious warfare 1,1 the hands of the natives prove N“t seventeen, each a complete set of
now complete, and on January the 1st nine incidents of the day. My fir.t thought wa« ver.V inconvenient for the whites when* war George K'hot s works, bound in cloth,
grey cotton mills m Canada will be under its I Clerk McPherson, of the House of Repre- that the (lask was almost emntv fnA ,1 begins. lies u hen war N 6,roKtl5  ^ „

river. 1 his is the earliest period for the ice ,v d one acant. course, intense, and my first care was to get ! on th,e eaat, are about to petition the Im- thr^R^li,^8 ÿto^11 the fifty dollars In cash. 1 To
to form Oil the river within the memory of ^ A1fxiansas City paper says a company of * bou,e 8et- 1 knew that the Indians are 1 Perial government to grant them release anrl the mMdL0Uniei!Lext correcfc anfwer foi,owing,the oldest river man. V English and American capi^lUts, k,L-1 Is 7^ skillful in such matters, andT^kll ! an”ex tbeni,.o Canal. They urge thM -mount MS? B Z iSSSTHSlS

The assignment of tee large Ottawa dry 1=1 r 1®rlCaf T?fe Foundry Company is dttofl’f® klf,he .j0?1*1 eet **■ He looked geographicallj they belong to the Dominion, distributed. ^
goodsfirmof Russell, Seybol<i&Co. created "ego^atmg for the purchase of all the type doubtful but said he would try, and I let l»mK only about 40 miles distant, while KS’d£U?,’?,to m8h........................
a sensation on Friday. The failure is attri ^““dnes in IheUmted States. The capi- him but I saw in a moment, by the way he theyare separated from the main colony of NextfltTiree ‘̂aîh01nflîshy’ifVV

-•"—«-•«•a -

Wisî xr -—“• -Ste£12 ::17 : S~r•;F“ SBaSElvs*WXvirF"-. Thiboio, -SSiMrestsfte =Ei=s=raFtK DPBSSgsei w

b „ SSïa’isc.r “sf,E.r.tïas«■ nP0,^™^WlnRef0nner- ^JdiLl a°/ Ta,e G°Ve/men‘ toTLTLXti^r'baini ' SLi^th.^thme°thprincTptetr^ ?ISOt Ie 2

dered0tlT8Aike0f doekmen has been or- L 2. 8 n Novem- cook it, and go back to the Surveyor for treaties shal, not be hmdmg on the colmlt Wateh’. M .‘..7*"' Flne 8^
, £ P^ofthespeakerofteeEug.  ̂= P™’ ^,”1,1 S^SE »

Dean of St. ^2  ̂ ‘ b""lb ^ '‘ad ^ J ZlT ^ ^

Paul 8 cathedral, London, is dead. It is _retK,rted that t|ie Czar has forbidden fone tb»tI noticed that Z hadtekel my ! wü? p'roUbty ‘Z^urgSl 'TZZLTvZ' »ndS
Cunadmn Imrtejr, eggs ami other products his subjects to enter Monaco on account of breech loader instead of his own single bar ' oughtto be painly heaL °‘Ce JouRNtooffl^LtmMk^^th

* attracting increased attention in Eng- the ruin hi ought to many Russian families re*’.a,K* that he had carried all my amm.i- : It is intereeting tonote thesteadvadvan,, ?afder, wül be given number one of thes^re"
land- through the gaming tables there. ution together with his own. I have often which thesteamslip is makill oltL to hSK

Mr. Balfour’s Irish Relief Bill passed its Ex-Kin® Milan of Servia has returned to mltore'l Why a® dRd not 2ut my throat ' vessel’? secunng tlie ocean-carrying trade® awaT- Me reward, are til given,
third reading m the Houseof Commons on Farlsfrom London. He is enraged because m„ f® leavmg and rob me of all I had with According to the report of the Montreal First one. One Hundred Dollar. „
Monday- the Queen, the Prince of Wales and Lord ard Zrl ,?upp0Be he was too great a cow-1 Harbor Maste-, tee aggregate tonnage of N®xt flfteen,eachasupïteîybOTii&F5SdÜ

Mr. Parnell opened his campaign in Ire Sallahury declined to receive him. „ f ’ t I dlans, especially half breeds, often sea going vessils that visited that porldur ÆIt 5îfutlfud7 Illustrated, usually

, S3.'ss&-a--^ Z
-Ks&s&s&rsati &»«zrac5ar SejeaststSL-tr "
s,-TSS&r d,-“"1 - Stoss'^ ttextr.sssrj&iui; „

Dr Russell, senior pathologist at the Edin- ________ ! "-J— _ The smell of fire in the woods half been The average tomage of the steamsh,n\„„: N®IA,ttoî?î7mtnS each . Compie'te 8it<rf 1,1
burgh Royal Infirmary, claims to have dis- “* —------------ «rowing stronger and « ronger all day, and 1,425 against 35 Ir the sailing v|„ds te Clo?h H^dsomely Bound !
covered tliecancer parasite. A policeman is not necessarily a shepherd hot "fa? ft k"”* thatthTe wlnd waa too I which explains low, with fewer vessels, thé ^.‘W'mj.^/LliTFine Quadruple

because he takes a crook along with him ^rkneL, howHe^haTrevLTd "Z Z I °f ahilpin8 ha« largely increased
wa HTtWife;u“ Say> y°un8 man— ®f what was certainiy Tforeslfire. N^olld tA^“ot Uk^ th?'t‘he citizens of Hamil- N“ver PlaM me

* ahell ovr,! 1A- to « j • ere was a fish in the quart of milk you n°t even judge how fir off it was, but I knew ^ntFaX.e any i18P°s,tlon to repudiate their Next twente-five, a Teaohera’Vhra ly>ri **
mécazinp lt ?' edJnthxiAdimraLtypowder *eft us yesterday !’’—Omaha Milkman : •• I if the wind freshened it might travel toward J^t debts, anl yet it is just possible that Bound Bible withoonoordan».......... 106
magazine at Gosport on Monday, hiding one have one cow that persists in going a-swim- me at a frightful rate. I knew too tW they do not egard the Quebec Treasurer’s _.^h P®™011 competing must *nd One and mlarmg two others. ming in the river, f 881 ,W‘m if I staid wLre I was i wouldZ’ bLed to Z "Z th< — feelings as thaToffirer ^ their for Z y^

The London Daily New» asserts that 44 «v l . v , , . . ^ death. does, tt appars that m rummaging through th5 Jookkal. The
Parnellite members of Parliament will resicn r Tb® last lineal descendant of Christopher “ I Wonder I didn’t go mad ; but I grew *b® pigeon oles of his department, the and imnreH2N'UÂll'ae beCn 8r=atly enlarged 
their seats if Parnell retains the leaderahliP C°“jb“8’, thf /scoverer ofAmerica, le re- cool instead. I knew we had travfled }Te3furer <me uI»n city of Hamilton tete d l*t!1 ®V®ff WBy ®»ua'at

n . , Cieaaersmp. ported to be dying. That he has ever done roughly soeakine almost narall,! luto Vi ’ bonds repi esntmg $10,000. These bonds PP0610 any of the publication, broedla <fMlte1anoff,Jf>rlLfri1nfct^t(^it?inSl;OW anythin8 to perpetuate the glory of his house shore Hn^? and’’ that tinte shore lines'll H ae®ms, we. issued in respect of a bomis’ f^î^v nltefo1” ?,n,^ent’. Yo11. «»«»-
falling off of nearly $3o0,000 for last does not appear. The most noticeable thing very irregular, l>e,ng deeply indentedMite «ranted by Bmilton to the Galt and Guelph remittee ?M l^H1®»* <*

mouth, as compared with October of last concerningbmmna to he that “he is I bays and smallinfets. It might be tea? a' 1ay’ a‘ï ca,ne imo possession of tL , . ,
year’ breeder of the best fighting bulls.” What a the shore waa within a mile or two. If I aulbnties at Confederation, when Christmas Present» to1f'^btA<di«1 U™® f°v

degradation is this ! The discoverer of a could reach that I could escape the fire and thedevieiotef the awete between Ontario toHe“ ,0" W,,h
New world have his hue go out in a breeder perhaps starve there. and Quehecwas effected. As no interest The distributinn «nl7"k. i to
llbgbtiqghnls. It teaches, however, that “ I don’t know how far it was. I couldn’t 1m, toi*, S# 7 tbe.m «i"®® 1862 it is prob. dmintorelM^e. andt£ *
noble aspirations are hot hereditary gauge tee distance traveling as I did on > ® 1 1 9 '“habitant, of the Ambitious strictly in the^OTder letter. PT?
and that none can tell into what unwor- my hands and one knee, dragging a broken ?lty had.(° !ott®n all about their obligation. Ladhs’ Jomtl. office.
thy associations his name may be brought by leg after me. I know I traveled all night and Mean.whlIe however, the interest has been eon. have received reward, in *""!
those who come after him. half the next day before I saw the blue wa- Steffi “ a™* fo? Trea8urer is petition. Addreee, Editer
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CANADA.

The wheat inspected at Winnipeg so far 
this season does not grade high.

Alexander McKinnon has just died at 
Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, aged 114 years.

_ Dr. G. W. Strathy, a well-known musi
cian, died at his residence in Toronto last 
week.

The Bank of New Brunswick announces 
a half yearly dividend at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum.

The Prairie Illustrated is the latest addi
tion to North-West newspapers, being pub
lished at Calgary.

The Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
will take action with a view to decreasing 
Chinese immigration.

a letter from

caused by

£477,-

last

A chaste ledger tomb of grey granite was 
placed upon the grave of the late Hon. 
George Brown last week.

overnment.

John A. Patterson & Co., wholesale 
millinery, Montreal, have suspended. Lia
bilities estimated at $100,000.

It is reported that the Messiah craze has 
affected the Canadian Indians, and that the 
Créés are indulging in ghost dancing.

A Montréal despatch says that C. A. 
Dansereau has been appointed postmaster 
of that city, vice Mr. Lamothe, 
ated.

Mr. David Cunningham, instructor in 
masonry at the Kingston Penitentiary, was 
killed the other day by a wheelbarrow fall
ing on him.

e was 92

superannu-

LADIES’ JOURNAL
Bible Competition !

An explosion of powder on tee Government 
eteamer Newfield, in Nova Scotia waters, 
killed one man and badly injured six others 
on Tuesday.

The people of the west coast of Newfound 
land have 
asking to 
Confed

prepared a petition to the Queen 
Be made a part of the Canadian NO. 26.

will
eration. jYSSas&yiRewards.

The Toronto authorities have received an 
interesting report on the possibilities of se
curing a supply of water from Lake Simcoe 
by gravitation.

The prize in the competition for the order 
of agriculture merit has been won by a 
French-Canadian, and the French-Canadian 
press are jubilant.

Major General Herbert, the new Com 
mandant of the Canadian Militia, succeed
ing General Middleton, arrived in Ottawa 
on Monday afternoon.

The impression in Toronto concerning the 
alleged case of pleuro pneumonia among a 
cargo of Canadian cattle is that it is nothing 
more than inflammation.

Don’t Delay ! Send at Once !

the

m-i
tJ

200

S3»

•2
,

»
Cardinal Manning agrees with the opin

ions expressed in the Irish hierarchy’s mani- 
festo on the Parnell question.

It is understood that a number of Canadian 
steamers of the tramp variety, have been 
prohibited from carrying cattle to Great 
Britain.

Mrs. Nellie Pearcy was found guilty by 
a London jury ly» week of murdering

A



titbits. Sunshine In Ike House I

A Stayer.
„J0°Z8d,ady (to ftnag?,dat,mirerwh0 haa vüf-prolonged ail evening cull to near midnight) A wise |„ ,
—>°'i would make a great succès» in the -t.jJ “ l,ou«ewlfe lightens her toil and 
prize ring. Mr. Neve,go- ‘U th® £addena «•» home circle by her cheerful

Mr. dVevergo. * ness. But health is the first requisite, and
Mr. Nevergo—Why do you think so ? of“,,PT’gativt, Health foIloW8 the
k oung Lady Because you have such ex- whichre™- ’ Favorlte Prescription, 

traordinary staying powers „ rel)al,B llle ravages caused by those
peculiar diseases which afflict womankind. 
It enriches her blood, cures the cough, in- 
creases the flesh, prevents hysteria, nervous- 

a,,ld,loY B!»r.ts, and is a veritable foun- 
tain of health to women, youna and old.
Of d^ggws01 the p,ice 1 • °°M«funded. 

1 he King of the Netherlands died on Sun

"1 CHRISTIANITY
And Some of Its Evidences.

, By the Hon. Oliver IY|owat.
PREMIER OF ONTARIO.

Cr. 8to.| nearly 100 pp.f neat seal paper

part e,students and Christian people generally."

Williamson 4 Co,, Publishers, Toronto
_____ (AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.)

Tea Cannisters,
Decorated Tinware,

Lith«graphed Tinware. 
Coffee and Spice Tina. 

MACDONALD MANUFACTURINC COT.
881 KlB« Street «est, Toronto.

SOOTmpO.^CLEANaiNO,
Instant Itelief, Permanent < 

Cure, Failure Impossible. <Grammatical Item.
“ MiohtorSilveratein,”said MoseSchaum- 

burg to his clerk,- chump up on dose ladders 
and hand Inc down dose schentlemaulv 
dervetti. J

“It vas not correct to say ‘dose ladders, 
replied the clerk, who prides himself on 

ins knowledge of grammar.
“1 know dot better den you, Mr. Silver- 

ten, ; and veu I say - dose ladders," 
may be sure I have some particular 
vy I aay dose ladders. ’

Spring Skates? Ecœ^j-SJHM fist s1

rawHSaasIff® 1,iave Cet*frh. and should lose no 
Ume In procuring » bottle of Nasal

lowed by eonsamptim end death. 
Nasal Balm Is sold br ell drugging,
KwSStB5£Si5SfflS2

FULFORD A CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont

/
s'

h 11 «sssiasAs»

EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS
SrSSi,s?u$7.,8r sstt, tusil _

iepiCUBED
**■ °- ROOT M.&, lee West Adelaide St. 

Toronto, Ont»

LE 
t is

SSsSSsSSSSBggé'

1041 NOTRH DAMS ST. MQUtStiiAL. *

day.

Hawker* and Peddler*.
What ear-splitting cries we hear daily in

ssracrtiro'urss
A T.„d„ Epistle. i 35^ SZ £KS£2ftS

Mrs. .Damming naked Matilda, the house This iüTTf? "* catarrh h»wkers.
servant, a few nights ago : J , aî“bborn disease to conquer, but

“ What dreadful scratching is that out in I mUd^th,^11"? Re.me<1V does It is 
the kitchen ? It must be the dog trying to i that irH?l,o 8 a,,t,sePt,c- ““like snuffs 
get in. I never heard anything like it in my : recto oC.Ll'vo'" folrt^““Rthat bum. It cor- 
bfe. y | '®ct?. offensive breath, and restores taste,

“ Dat’s no dag scratchin’ de doah. Dat’s” 1 in.„„ llea,lng- Nasal catarrh often ends 
suckle/' Writi„ a »“-> 'otter to her honey ™

Whh.fopy!"hll|e aadblue*Ian8ruid' 
xnec the blood and give it vigor :
Make the old man new.

you
reason

J. RATTRAY & CO
WHOLESALE TOBACCOISTS.

„ MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Oipars, 

including

BAD LIVER AND JAUNDICE.
Was troubled for years 

with bad liver and be
came yellow with jaun
dice. Heard about

i Celebrated Crusader and Hero Broads
One trial is guarantee for continual

s ***■
! •ftm

Went to the Springs and 
Fot entirely well. That 

_ is four years ago, have 
used the water ever since 
and have the finest health 
I could desire. Never 
enjoyed life more, also 
my skin regained its 
natural colour-Mrs. John 
Ma*si, Boxton Falls.

IjT THE #T. LEON MINER
VA AJL WATER CO., Ltd.
t/ PiM 8t- WC8t.
/ Branch Office—164 Yongo 

St., Toronto.

me.i

ITURKISH
" DYES

.Æmaw*.;
Tit for Tat.

Visiting Friend—How
Clca m :EAT

».you coming
”° Cto this mr/itoy J° the drug storo 

Buy a medicine to banish 
All your ills away—

And that medicine is Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, the very best blood- 
purifier on earth. It builds up and strength- 
ens the system because it cleanses the blood, 
and that s what the system must have to be 

„ stron,«and healthy. There’s nothing that
He bought his adored one a birthday pres- e<lua 8 Absolutely sold on trial! Your

entof a pug that broke down all the usual m°ney back, if it doesn't benefit 
standards of ugliness and set up one of its y°U'

the gushing maidermht t0 ^ affectioua of |?aa °fa^e have befu caused^yîhe^oodT'in

Mi, thank you, James, thank you,” she 
ed. “ It's just like you, so it is.”

on ? :aoJ|Sick Man—Well, the doctors have given 
me up, and now I have struck a way to get 
well. I will give up the doctors. I’ll get 
even with them. 6 EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

SOAP WONT FADE THEM.
Have YOU used them ; if not, by and 

be convinced.

DOES CURE
Jusc Like Him.

He certainly wasn’t handsome, but he had 1 
a loving heart. CONSUMPTION Shingle Machines.

Ior cura

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggist, at 
50c. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOVVNE, Belleville.

Î

luxury le Travel.warbl
1 ï S ne,w buffet aIeePmg cars, especial
ly built for this service, leave Union station , 
daily except Sunday, at 4.55 p.m., running ? 
through without change to New York City I
over the popular West Shore route. Lunches •
are served on these cars, and they contain —

s&tssssss, sin; a
ters being dispensed with. Sundays leave ’ 4 Y°"ge 8treet'T°ronto, Ont. °ntr

=rarZnuZpm connectingwiththrou8h pATENTSra~a„ad?.u;.s.

serrai daysand ^ PA
as he detLiUThianvali8cTn!ti.ecorneUnmi Liv^muf em“ls‘°na PrePared from Cod ~^ ** "S'

1 Miss you?" replied Mrs. Billus, ten- ° ! HVER OIL A” druggists — ~-------------------- --
derly. Indeed I did, John. Therehasn’t 8,1:1 l»a valuable preparation and the cures LEATHER BELTIMf'

irs.'St™ - - — -
in8ton“”muetu°fth°wa u ntv

dangerous. Nasal Balm is the only remedy --------------------------..Yo^geat., Toronto, Ont

ttrouhl,eOI,1Ptly M,d CffeCtUal,y removes the SAUSAGE CASINGS
sssfc^aspÿ»

JAS. 1 ABK & SON, Toionlo.

Quite a Difference.
Justice—Madame, you are charged with 

having assaulted your servant girl. On the 
morning of the -28th of this month, v 
threw a cup of water in her fine, kicked 
her, and finally you threw a disli full of but
ter at her head.
butter; not^hefresh. ^ “ WaS thc ra"='d

One Package equal tô two of 
any other make.

Chosds Branch : 481 St. Paul Street Montreal 
Smd poual/„ samrlt Cariond Book vy Jrwtraclion*

/
Oil

SOLID
She Missed Him.

Leather.Mr. Billus had been

Lath Mills and Bolters Combined.

The Best Goods. 

Every Pair Stamped.A Great Deal in Him.
Towser—-“ I don’t see what you see in

tiungtn him aTalk "°n t thi"k there “ any" 

Ticks—- Well, you wouldn’t say that if 
you saw him down at the club

_ iHEWM£RoueE»a*cwo»<sCa ^
w • eunrreno ^cmuu ^ ®

once.
-----’ \

BUHE STONE CHOPPERSAn old-fashioued man told his hatter to 
nt him with a Queen Anne’s tile.Had the Bight Idea.

Jack—“Madge, I think you would make 
•n xcellen t pedsstrian. ’ ’

Madge—- Why, Jack ?”
Jack—“ Because you can cover so many 

laps m so short a time.” ^

Do you want to get a College education, 
or to take special college or preparatory I 
courses at home ? If so, you should Acquaint 1 
yourself with the correspondence methods 
used by Chautauque College. Address, John 
H. Daniels, Registrar, New Haven, Conn.

One Dose of Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red 
“me will instantly stop a 
coughing.

B J.L. JONES,
I WOOD ENGRAVER,
| 8)yo&l2,KING STEAST
j TORONTO,CANADA» |

jREêi
Consolation for a Sweetheart.

52 “•
*•1 can’t help it.”

and he’murmm-ed : beat "n<ler hh b,Ue COat 

“I'.ven though I am removed to another 
beat, sweetest, fortune, I trust, will be kind 
r1 ; a“, w'Pe away your tears. I will

severe fit of

AGENTS WANTED
For the Patent

PINLESS CLOTHES UNÜL
Illustrated6 Zll^^/^re requl^d. 
BOX BROS.. 73 Adtialdê St wâkte

one.
The Head Surgeon

Of the Lubon Medical Company is now 
at Toronto, Canada, and may be con
sulted either in person or by letter on all 
chronic diseases peculiar to man. Men 
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork 
resulting in many of the following symp- 
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensatim about the 
scrotum, wasting of the orgam, dizziness

ira»*
hü»L ,1. " deP°alta m the urine, loss of will power

S»» . „„ .______________ —ArsS « 4-'gg-s-.-ffliga

^s3s==l'«»q,2iLE: F^SSBiSêal

rS-a as ’sz'-zsesz worms.»!»»

Ef' — — ——
is an abundant water supply, furnished hv hÜfi? 6F Î!ban t4le "^fi.I^in about the D .®abingWeek]ybetween neiUTBBAL and 
a multitude of lakes, rivers creeks and m™* bone, etc., can positively be cured. •*, SSShift-. aÿjflT,ricket’,.$IO,$so,and 
•prings. and no portionoftoelt, can MvTtrWmK» Addre« 1$ t.'M'ÆSa»11»

fc ys isitusvir. °n! ™n" Fjh»»
‘ '“a,'ration of the wonderful advantages ^atarrh?. Nasal Balm has cured bousands of 

»nd Productiveness of the country • whmt °ther8 s “ WÜ1 cureyou. Try it.

Canada ^han hat It,™68 °f Northwestern --------------- 1 P. 533
vanaaa, than has been recorded in the
re^tom °f a”y newly"°Pened agricultural

(«s’* K'M-s ee

ssMssiLtatSS
foundation for a future competency.^ 8

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
SOLP B7 BBP0HIBT8 BTO7Witb»1|

Where Farming Pays.
ALL THE BEST OF THEIR rum

Send for new Circular stating machinery re 
quired, as each department has y 

separate circulars.

ARTIFICIAL LIARS Watepous Engine Works Co
___ BRANTFORD.

largely contributed to by

lOHJilSTON’S
U FLUID BEEF.

VTOBA
SrV ■*
'.«iflÉwr

I For Circular Address
If J. DOAN & SON,

^-3 77 Xorthcote Are., Toronto

•ne«-

Lrootl Cheer,
Solid Comfort, 

Cood Health,
Unequalled as A HOT DRINK for th

F- s •• - are

e winter season.

COUSll|RPT\OU SURE.UY 
* CURED

■Ui, WO WM Adelaide et„ tSwNTO.^OWTMljo.d,e*t R«P«tfully, T. A. SLOOto^

CANADA PERMANENT -a ” '^REMEMaER R THREE YEARS^ 6’ TO,lOX

Loan and Savings Company. FoJlÇLïïL5!? Incontestable.
0«ee, Tonmto

_ , __v:.":.v. ujH88
_______________________________ pffb® enlarged capital and resources of this yeara ,rom th”tos“e of the ^fcv°n»Pa?yi doing badness In CanamL are alloci-l

WAISOI'S conBH am. iægt’S - rm—■r-f: y -
Acroliez. Jl K- MACDONALD,

Manaoiso 111 Tog
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Reform Meeting
The annual meeting of the Elnra 

form Association will be held In
GRAHAM'S HOTEL, - ATWOOD,

-ON-

SATURDAY, DEC. 27,
At 2 o’clock p. m. A full attendance 

requested.
JAS. DICKSON, Jr.,

Secretary.46-91 ii

1, University College, Faculty of Arts, 
etc.; 2, Medical College, Faculty of 
Medicine; 3, Law Faculty; 4, Knox Col
lege; 6, Wycliffe College; 6, St. Michael’s 
College; 7, AgriÇ'Hfttwal College; 8, Den
tal College; 9, Engineering Department 
of School of Practical Science; 10, Col
lege of Music) 12, .Biological Depart
ment, special students; 12, Course pro
vided for 1st A and 1st B students; 13, 
Special course for students in aill col
leges, departments, and sub-depart
ments; 14. Ladies’ Medical College. 
I have written the above in great 
haste and may have omitted things 
which should have been inserted and 
inserted others which should have been 
omitted. When the new college is erect
ed, Convocation Hall and Library con
stituting a separate building, when 
Wycliffe College, Victoria college, club 
house, skating rink, new chemistry and 
mineralogy'building (which according 
to Dr. Pike’s strtèment will give ample 
room for 150 students to work at the 
same time in his department alone), 
Medical College and hospital are built, 
which are either in course of erection or 
under consideration;- when Knox Col
lege will erect' a new building, when 
the Professoriate is increased. When 
all these buildings cluster around the 
main building in Queen’s Park, what 
will our dimensions be?

new

Note by Editor.—Yes, Mr. Knox, 
yon can ‘"arrive at a right conclusion 
as to the number of students in- attend
ance by consulting McGill or Toronto 
University calendars, and it matters 
not whether we have seen one or fiye 
hundred as regards their accuracy. Tne 
figures set forth in the calendars of Mc
Gill, Toronto, Queen’s, or any other Can
adian university, are quite as authentic 
and reliable as the Minister of Educa
tion’s report. In fact, the calendar or 
prospectus is compiled for the benefit 
of those who wish to learn the actual 
standing of a university without having 
to wade through an exhaustive report. 
It is a summary of the college work for 
one year as set forth in the report, 
hence its reliability. We will give Mr. 
Lochhead an opportunity for reply, 
providing the same does not exceed 
two pages of foolscap written- on one 
side, when this discussion, will- have 
closed

$1 [SECURES 
THE BEE FROM 

NQW TO JAN 1, 1892.

First - Class
GOODS

At Reasonable Prices
Our stock of Goods for

FALL TRADE
Is Now Complete.

Boots 4 Shoes,
ladies and Gents Underwear, Dry 

Goods and

GROCERIES,
Crockery and Glassware, &c. These 
goods cannot be beaten for Quality.

Examine our stoek before purchasing 
elsewhere.-

Mrs. M. Harvey.

H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

WALLACE STREET,.

LISTOWEL.
I wish to intimate to the people of 

Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION- TABLES 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST- STOCK OF

MOULDINGS
For Picture Framing in Town;

UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on hand.
1-3'm H. F. BUCK, Wallace St,

PREPARE FDR WINTER !
Ik

James Irwin
Has New Goods in Flannels, Blank

ets, Shirts and Drawers

AM. WOQLDress Goods!
Meltons, Socks, Mitts and 

Gloves.
Full Lines in Overshoes, Felt 

i Boots and Rubbers.

Our Order Suits and our 
Overcoats still take 

the lead.

GROCERIES FRESH
AND CHEAP*

We Buy Butter, Eggs, Poultry and 
Potatoes. Highest Price 

always paid.
/

Us JAS. IRWIN.A Trial.

about the Arts department in late years. 
= I also may refer to Edward Harvey 
, and W. Elliot, for facts concerning the 

Medical college. Yea! surely! “my 
statements are incorrect’’ when taken

COMMUNICATION. Hon. S. H. Blake, Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
W. R. Meredith. John Hoskin, Joseph 
Blackstock, J. A. McLellan, John Scott, 
J. E. Hodgson, Alex. Marling, John 
Millar, William T, Aikens, John Hen
derson, J. E. Wetherell tad many 
others too numerous to- metitiob. Of 
course Mr. Lochhead- riiay sav that Mc
Gill students settle in Quebec" province 
and we hear nothing of them in On
tario. True. But how many High 
Schools are there in Quebec as compar 
ed with Ontario? How many of these 
get their assistants from Catholic Uni
versities? Now in conclusion, I think 
I have proved to any unpreiudiced 
mind, that the University of Toronto is 
the greatest Canadian seat of learning, 
that it overshadows more students 
(1,700) than the other three universities 
put together (1,500). Let us even deduct 
from this 1,700 more possible matricula
tion “plucks” than I have allowed for 
and greater possible inaccuracies in my 
calculations with respect to Knox Col 
lege, etc., and I am still certain my fore
going statement will be correct. When 
Victoria College moves to Toronto and 

the wing
ity, when- all the able students from 
Methodist families all over the Pro
vince flock- to Toronto what will 
be our dimensions then ? Let each 
reader answer thie-qu'estion for himself. 
Before leaving the matter I would like 
to ask Mr. Lochhead another question; 
Can he remember any Natural science 
graduate from McGill—let him even be 
the scholarship man—who got $1,000 
per annum as soon as he left college? 
One of our last year’s class, who was 
not a scholarship man, got that salary 
as soon as- he stepped out of college. 
McGill is a great university. Far be it 
from me to underrate its value. It lias 
produced a large number of good men, 
among them Mr. Lochhead himself. It 
has splendid Medical and Practical 
Science courses. In my attempts to 
prove my case I may have been- led to 
routoe; wliat might appear, depreciating 
statements, but it was never my inten
tion to belittle McGill or any other- 
college, doing a noble work. It delights 

to hear ot' McGill’s successes. May 
I never become so narrow minded that 
I can see no good in a rival. Although 
I may have been somewhat sharp in

THE ’VARSITY QUESTION
(CONTINtTED FROM LAST WEEK.)

isz Blm'BsSS awasffaasSîtSSs?»teachers in our Collegiate Institutes me now to make a short resume of this 
and High Schools is a good criterion by valuable report. On page 300 We find 
which to judge the relative standing ot “The annual report of the University 
Our university. I will refer my readers 0f Toronto 1888-9-“To His Honor the' 
to pages 318-.128 ot the îeport of the Honorable Alexander Campbell, K. C. 
Minister of Education for the year q Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
i??*’ ^ recapitulation page visitor of the University of Toronto,’
328. Tfusshows the number ot teach- and gtgned “William Mulock, Vicè- 
ers with their names, in all the Coheg!- chancellor,” from which my figures 
ate Institutes and High Schools in the have been taken. Next on' page 3U2 we 
province ot Ontario, and the colleges find a report from Sir Daniel WHson, 
lrom which they graduated. Toronto L. L. D., F. R. G. E., President of the.from which they graduated. Toronto _
University can claim tile honor of hav- Unïvere’ity, which dontainsTfüll ilitof 
1 ng granted degrees to more than halt professors, etc., which in number are 
of the whole number of Collegiate In as follows:-Faculty of Arts, Profess- 
stitute masters and to more High School ors j 4 - Lecturers, 9; Fellows, 8 - De 
teachers than all the other colleges put monstrators, 1; total 32. Faculty of 
together. Note the following table:— Medicine, Professors, 18 ; Lecturers,

4; Demonstrators, 4; Assistant Demon 
strator, 5 ; Instructor,' I;- total 32. 
Faculty of law, Professors, 3; Honor
ary Lecturers, 9 ; total 12. Etc., etc. 
Can McGill show unequal to this? I 
think not. Next we find on page 307 
“the annual report of the School of 
Practical Science, Toronto, 1889,” to the 
Hon G. XV. Ross, M. P. P., Minister of 
Education, by J. Galbraith, Principal. 
Department of Engineering—68 stu-

10 dents; Department of Analytical and 
.. applied Chemistry, 4 students pClietnls--
11 try, 264 students; Mathematics and 

Physics, 63 students ; Mineralogy and

of ourUnivers-comes under■a
S
.5

H
Toronto,
Victoria,
Queen's,
Trinity,
Albert,
McGill,
Ottawa,
Glasgow, N. S.,
British, 0
Assis tants’certificates 16 
Provincial 
Permits,

84 179
16
11 80
1
0 1
1 j Geology, 86 students; Department of 

: Assaying and Mining Geology, 30 i 
a dents. On page 318 we find a list of the" 

teachers in Collegiate Institutes and 
.io High Schools and the colleges from 
luj? which they graduated, and on page 328 

0 a recapitulation, trom which I took my 
figures on this subject. I would like' 
Mr. Lochhead or any other man to let 
me know wliere I could get more auth
entic figures. I wish my readers to dis
tinctly understand that the figures with 
regard to Knox College, etc., (which I 
did not expressly state as taken from 
the printed report viz., the “blue books”) 
todie merely an approximation, but 
this will not affect nly case. In these 
figures I do not necessarily include those 
in actual attendance on lectures, but 
those who are undergraduates of Tor
onto University and who wrote on its 
examinations, aiid those who by their 
action in thus writing showed their 
desire to be graduates of Toronto Uni
versity in preference to other institu
tions. I may state here we have men 
here front Ottawa anti places in the 
immediate vicinity of Montreal, also 
men from Kingston and places near 
Cobourg, and these are most entlnisias 
tic in their praises of their Alma Mater. 
I may also add that the “freshman” 
class of last year in the Medical Depart
ment was greater than that of McGill 
which was formerly considered the 
best medical college in Canada. 1 have 
heard nothing said of this year’s class 
so that F Cfin make 111 - •Paiement with regard to it. An incident which occur
red a short time ago will show the num
ber of Toronto University students. 
Remember Mr. Lochhead says there 
are 850 students in McGill. If he had 
been down at the Union Station the 
evening Prof. R. Ramsay Wright left 
for Germany and had a roll book in his 
hand he could have counted 600 stu
dents assembled there on that occasion 
to do honor to oiir professor, who, 
through the generosity of Mr. Mulock, 
was enabled to go to Berlin for the pur
pose of bringing back Dr. Koch’s rem
edy for tuberculesis. I take the above 
figures from the Mail of Nov. 26th. I 
make this statement for fear Mr, Loch- 
head will accuse me of overrating. I 
was very much surprised Mr. 
seeing tire word “correction” appear at 
the top of the local which contained' 
Mr. Loehhead’s phenomenal letter. On 
what authority did you call it a correc
tion? This is a fair question. You 
say while you “believed the figures to 
h tve been incorrect you were not at the 
tune in possession of the actual figures 
as they appear in the calendars ot 1889? 
IIow many calendars have you seen on 
this subject? Another fair question. 
Any persen who knows anything of 
University work ia familiar with the 
fact that a college calendar or prospect
us is the last place for an outsider to go 
in order to get intelligible information. 
This is shown from Mr. Lochhead’s 
idea of the School of etical Science 
—obtained from reading a prospectus— 
that this institution consist a of only 
68 students. Tell one of the boys in the 
school that and he would, figuratively 
speaking, knock you down. If you look 
back over voirr old Toronto dailies for 
the last month ÿoit will find a lengthy 
account of their dinner to which over 
90 sat down. It is very difficult forme,

, , . ,, , . , . .... who attend College every dav, to arrivé
not long in doubt. 1 may, at this jnnet- at a right conclusion as to the number 
tire, state the trouble 1 took to-day in of students in attendance, from a col- 
looking up lists, interviewing author- lege calendar bat it would be the 
1 ties, etc. I received 1 he Bee tills height of presumption on my part to 
morning and must confess, was rather enter your sanctum and tell yon that I 
cut up by the astounding statements knew as much as you about the “News- 

niade In Mr. Lochhead s letter, which, plipcr Guide." You say, “However we 
' lh«y were not intended to mislead would not wish to infer the writer 
the prfblie, certainly must have done so. wished to mislead the public in the 
I putMhe paper in my pocket and took matter.” That contained the greatest 
it over will» ine to the Biological De- sting of all; it was “Lire most unkindest 
part ment where 1 had some work to cut of all.” I must thank you Mr. 
$?• } then? read the letter to the boys. Editor for that. There was one part of 

hey seemed rather amused. I after- iiry last report left out which I wish in
fanta consulted the registrar of Toron- serted now that this article will appear 
to Lmyereity mid afterwards called on above my own signature. Toronto 
Jlon._G. yV. Bose, Minister of Educa University is the only college in Canada 
Lon,m Ins officeat the .Normal School, which can claim an equal standing 
He gave me the report to which I have with like institutions in Great Britain 
referred 60 frequently above. I also and the United Stiites. I did not make 
consulted Knox ( ollege students, stu- this assertion on my own authority but 
1 •**l|ts in fhe_6fthool of Practical Science, on that of à great American newspaper 
; eüiea I studen ts, etc., in fact, spent, all which would hot for such a trifle risk 
; i teration obtaining facts which will re- the besmirching of its record.
1 i»lHE ^|;E the article out at the time and if I can

,_Lf Dec 5th, l*0r faits of the case I find it will send the same to you. This 
^ ould refer to the Rev A. Henderson, was made at the? time of the fire last 

A., pastor of the Presbyterian church, February. Another way of showing 
twooU sho ner, W Harvey, B A., Toronto UniWSity% .gMafafege and 

I storor the Methwhst churchGueiph, superiority ovt!i all Other colleges In 
both of wliom am tfraduates of Toron- Cafrada is by comparing the positions 
! Untrffgty, phç former will know occupied by their graduates. I will 
fcu about Kilo* tmtqte, tad the latter Ijlist name a few. Hon. Edward Blake

0
1

29
29 74
0 6

Total 159 268 427.
Let us turn to the principal Collegiate 
Institutes and High Schools of the pro
vince and ask ourselves the question: 
Gn the curricula of which college do 
the majority base their teaching? Any 
person conversant with the facts of the 
rase will at once answer—Toronto. J 
know for mÿ part I attended the St. 
Marys Collegiate Institute, when it 
ranked among the first of the province, 
and until shortly before I left I knew 
very little of any cellege except Toron
to. At that time it was by many term
ed “the godless university,-’ » miserable 
and most contemptible misnomer, To 
which college do Woodstock College, 
Upper Canada College, Hamilton (with 
16 teachers>, St. Catherines, Owen Sound 
Collingwoou, Galt, Guelph, Chatham, 
Strathroy, Stratford, etc., Collegiate 
Institutes send their best men? These 
schools merely act as tributaries of 
Toronto University. Will Mr. Loch
head answer that question or refute 
1/i ts statement ? I refer to T. M. Wil
son' to speak for St. Catharines which 
sends out the best classical men in the 
province. With the above facts before 
«• let ue examine into the charges laid 
atom-door. You say "I endeavored 
to p’-ove the superiority of Toronto Uni 
veraity over her rivals." If I failed in 
hiy endeavors last time, I h ive been 
urore successful on this occasion. I 
gaVe the figures- to the best of my 
knowledge last time I now give them 
flora the reports of the Minister 1 f 
Education which cannot be refuted as 
they have received the santcion of Ills 
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council. Mr. Lochhead says “The 
vriter states that the number of stu

dents in attendance at Toronto Univers
ity almost equals the aggregate attend
ance of any other three Protestant 
Universities in Canada.” I flatly deny 
this. I did not refer to Protestant 
Universities only, because ours includes 
a Catholic college. Nor did 1 say equals 
but exceeds, and say so Still, taking his 
own figures for McGill at 850 and Tor
onto Arts (not even counting medicals, 
etc.,) alone at 784 which was the num
ber for 1888. I must again make clear 
the fact that the 400 I attributed to 
McGill was the number when compared 
on the same basis withToronto at 1,000 
lie says “Again on consulting the pros
pectus of the School of Practical Science 
Toronto University, for 1889, I find the 
total number of students to be 69, not 
' lie 250 as stated.” I stated 2ôU but 
should have stated 264, at least, as is 
shown by the report of the Minister of 
Education for 1888, page 3U8. 
Lochhead took into consideration

me

statements. I hold him in the highest 
esteem, and it will always give me the 
greatest pleasure to hear of his mount 
ing high the ladder of fame. I have 
the utmost respect for him and have 
always taken special delight in his con
versation when occasion made us com
panions. In conversation with Mr. 
Riddell, formerly mathematical master 
of Galt Collegiate Institute, not long 
ago, we spoke of Mr. Lochhead and he 
gave him the greatest praise for scholar
ship and teaching ability. In conclus 
ion, Mr. Editor, I thank you for the 
space you have given me, and will take 
this opportunity of publicly congratu
lating you on the great success attend
ant on your efforts to build up Atwood 
and its industries. You have under
taken a most commendable task and so 
far yotir efforts have been attended 
With the greatoet success—which «peaks 
well for the future. Newspaper editors 
have in their hands one of the greatest 
educative Influences there are in the 
country and if used rightly will be pro
ductive of the greatest good. Although 
I was “put about” by the article which 
appeared in your last issue, as it was 
never my intention to Injure anyone’s 
feelings, still it does not warp my im
pressions with regard to Tiie Bee, 
which is the most interesting local pa 
per I receive. Its typographical accur
acy, freedom from gossip, extreme im
partiality, all go to make up a clean 
sheet. My best wishes go with you in 
yOur praiseworthy efforts.

R. II. Knox,
Arts Student, University 

of Toronto.
, P. S.—As I will not have time in’ 
future to spend over this matter I 
fined myself as closely as possible to the 
report of the Minister of Education so 
that there Will be no occasion for my 
writing another letter unless I am forced 
o. The figures I have given speak 

themselves. To the above names of 
graduates I might add those of William 
Hurston, Alfred Baker, I). R. Keyes, 
Thomas Kirkland, W. II. Ballard, A. 1). 
Aylesworth, John Galbraith, Samuel 
Woods. Some may wonder why I men
tion Knox College, St. Michael’s College, 
College of Music, &c., when speaking 
of the University of Toronto. There is 
very widespread ignorance on this ques
tion. The above mentioned are as- 
ftfiich a part of the University of Toron
to as University College Itself. They 
are represented in the Senate by Rev. 
Principal Caven, Father Tugey, and 
Principal Torrington, respectively. All 
these colleges go to make up what is 
termed the University of Toronto, arp.d 
to take away any one would be like re
moving a brick from the wall of a house. 
That is any student of the above col
leges or departments may take any lec
tures from any of the University of 
Toronto’s professors without extra fees 
but cannot from University College 
professors. A fact which I omitted in 
the body of the letter may 
here in the post script. I have it on 
good authority that the Arts graduates 
of McGifl number between 20 and 30 
per annum, whilst those of Toronto are 
well up to, if not more than, 100, while 
its Arts matriculation class in ’88 
220. If an answer is made to this I
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one department, namely, Civil Engin
eering, which had 68 students in 1889. 
He also says “1 have not examined Vic 
ioriaor Queen's calendars but think('t) 
the figures to be underrated also.” It I 
set what he thinks over against what 
the Kingston correspsndent to the Tor
onto Mail knows, andnot Victoria stu
dents report, I am not long in deciding 
on which to place dependsence. I am

be entered

was

wish the party who does so would stick 
to the main point, 1. e. “the superiority 
ot Toronto University over all others, 
and not quibble over side issues. I 
may have made si ins and misstatements 
unwittingly in the above, concerning 
things which do not affect the question 
under consideration. I Will not hold 
myself responsible for the exactness “to 
a decimal’’ of anything bnt the question 
at issue. I warn you against consult
ing a University College calendar for 
information respecting the University 
of Toronto because it is only one 
part, the same as Knox College’, flc. 
If you wish to find 
students you must take into considera
tion the following colleges, depart
ments and sub departments and con
sult the calendar or prospectus or each.
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